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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo.~jGal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcfluB, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and ('iLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from mCHll sea level. 
The heights of mfluy points are ((('('urateiy delermined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of' the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal ele\'u-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represcnted by 
each spaee bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lillf's nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tile seH, \\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley is a terra('e. 
The terrllcc on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; that 
on the left is u[L('keJ by a ascent to Ii cliff, or SCfll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, direetly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include t.he (liHtant. portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lint's: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height ahove' sea 1('\·e1. 
In this illustration thc contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efol"e 
the contour lines arc llrawn at. 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mcan sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surfllce t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea-that is, 
thii:l eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points t.hat nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are ul1 pointR whose clevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
above the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but lei:ls than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrkccl GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontom at ()oO feet surrounds iL. In 
t.his illust.ration all the contom' lines are nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The aecentnating 1111(1 nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the hl'iglits of the others may he l.lSeer
tfilned hy cOllnting up or dO\Vll from th('se. 

2. Cont.ollr lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

eon tours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth surfaces, rctt:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravillE'H, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.our curn's Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 
('an be Been f!'Olll. the map and 

lines sl~o\v thc approximate of any sl~pe. 
The vertical interval between two \'(mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to at.tain a gi ven 
hf:'if!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go £ll'ther than on a stcep 
slope, Hllcl therefore contoulli are fill' aplll't on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one8. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rille, be a(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interya 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yat.er~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial st.ream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hrokcn or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvlI by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the Unit..ed States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1Hvn to the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('ovcr 3,0:27,000 sguare incile;::; of paper aI1(1 measure 
about 240 by ]80 feet. Each square mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be representcd hy a square inch of lllilp surfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground by a lineal' inch on the map. The 
stale may be also by a fradion, of whiell the numer-
ator is 11 011 the map and the denominator the e01're-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. ThuB, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Ilnd (\~.:-,()o, eorresponding approxi

mately to -4 mil!'s, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of n bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOltt 1G '3C)uarc mile8. At the botton! of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a graduated line l'epre

a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being shE'd~ of eOllvenient size, which 
represent areas houwlc,d parallel.; IltHl meridians. ThCBe 
~neas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Each sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one slluare degree~that is, <L of latitude by It 
degree of longitude; each sheet. on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a square degree, and eHch sheet on scale ot 

one-sixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadrl.lnJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thOllgh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by polit.i('al boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, ('ount.ies, an (1 tow nships. ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

somc well-known town or nutural feature within its limits, and 
at Lhe sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if t.he maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprt'6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll ~ip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock masses on the wriace of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permit.s. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{ocks are of many kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguishecl as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1'oclcs.-Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a Hlate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIe1,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
m;arly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels-that is, 
below the surfuc'/'--;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wi1.h approximately pHl'allel WllltS it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Bloch:. 'Vherc molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along hed.ding planes; sueh 

or ..,heels if comparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod uee(l by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;ma. rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline t.exture. vVhere the channels reach the surface 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at'the surface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrllsive 
a:-1 a rule contain, espf:'f'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are llHlWlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gaSt8 originally prcsent in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjeetions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when rOllsolidated, constitute breecias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or particles of older roeks that haye undf'r~one 

di::;integration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials (lcposit.ed ill such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock Q-ebris is water 
in mot.ion, including rain, streams, Ilnd ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are t.hen said to he mechanical. 
Buch are which are latcl' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
oq:wnic if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('hcllIical if formed 
·wit.hout the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestom', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of thc nHmed 
may be f'\epamtf:'ly formed, or the diITerent be 
intermingled in many way~, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transportinp; ng-t'nt is nil' in llIot.ion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in motion, or glacierS". The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposits is till, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sedimcntnry rocks Ilre usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separnted. Thest:' arc ealled .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strutified. 

The snrface of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referencc to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thereby changed. ) ... s a result of upwarcl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltmy, ro(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact occupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Rocks exposed at the surff~ce of tl1e air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacterin. They 
soluble parts UTC leachp(l ont, t.he 
left as a reBidual layer, \Yater washes this 

and morc 
matf'ria I bcing 
material down 

the slopes, IllHl it. is 
other bodies of wntt'r. 
but it is 

can~ea by riYcrs t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eont.inuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial deposits 

belong to 
laver is commonly inelnded 

Theil' upper part.s, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eon:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being USUHl1y 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of mat.t.er. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
a.nd in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rocks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of a chemi(,~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd ecrtain substllnces 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion from 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion have 
been afterward raised and lat.er exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caBed and may cross the original 

rocks cbanltterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure arc schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOlinnt t'o'lpeeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity ~md complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A f(edimentmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform elull'ad~r or rocks more or 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in charader, for example, an alternation of shale and 
Jjmestone. \Vhere fl'{}m OIle kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may two eontigu-
ous formations by an 
distillet.ion depen~js allllost. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon contains one or more bodies of one kinel, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lik:e origil1. .-\ metanH1l11hic for
mation lllay consist of rock of uniform character or of se\ eral 
roeks having COlllIllon eharaet.el'ist.ies 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seicntifi(' or el.'onomic reasons it is dcsimhle to 
re(,ognize and map one 01' more dcyploped parts of ~J 

yaried formation, such parts Ilre members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic {i'llie.-The iime during which roeks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller t.im~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
gl'Oll}wd to,e:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The prilleipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a sf'rie); iR called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcsent, 
may indicate whieh of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rorks eontain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits OIl the hlncl. Huch 
rocks: are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to l-l extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'om; rocks were deposited. From time to time more 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forllls life more yaried. But during each 
period there livpil peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two seuimentllry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (Ietermille which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and ('ontineuts afford the 1ll08t import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is Tllan~v places diffieult or to dpterllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut the rdatiw age~of sndl a f()rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
assoeiated sedimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the recohled on Dlap i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of diCir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.i/(jms.-Ench f()l'lnation is :::;hovm on 
the map hy a di.st.inetive comlJillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'laheled hy a speeiallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns eOlllpoAPd of parallel 
fOl"l1lat.ions 

lineR are mwd to 
ill tlw jnlHkes, 

tlots awl 
eirdps repre:::;ellt idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'lfllltions. Pat
tel'l1~ of trianglf's and rhombs are u:::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO('k8 of unknown origill llre 
ShOli, <l~:shes placed; if the r()(-k is 
may lw ~\avy lines pm'Hllcl to the t>tl'Uetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin_ The 
patterns of' eaeh cla:".., are in varioHs (~6Iol's. \Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are used to indieate ag(~) a 
partieular c0101' to CHell t>ystelll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more leth:'rs. If the age 
of a fOJ'~ation i:::; known the symhol include.., the 
bol, whit'h is H capital lett('; or monogram; 
symbol:::; ate ('0111po",ed of smalliettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The llalIlPS of t.he systems and of Iwrif's that have 1Ieell given 
distinctive in or(lpr f!"Om to olaest) with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colon, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, Ynl1(,YK, 11l1d 1,1] oiher slLffflce forms IJaYI:' been produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]('ring- mall)' streams were up 

hv thc st.reams; \\u"es cut S(,ll ()lifI;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrcllts, "(mild up sano spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rc{'ord of tIle of dlP ('arth. 

Some ionns are insepHrahly eOIllwcr,cd with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi.8 dnss 
belong alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills of till)) and moraines (ridg-(·s of drift made 
at tilC Ot.her forms are produced by crosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river ehannel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1WC an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a 1Ila~'ine or lacustrine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hill:::; being- worn awa.y (degraded) and va]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to the action of air, 
water, and ice) which slowly wenr down) and streams 
earry the wusk material t.o the sea. As 1.he Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w sell 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore called the bas(::-.{et,el of erosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may cL::tt~rmine locfll hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.ruet is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-level, tmd tlll:' 
fairly even snrface t.hus produ('(;(l is called If the 
tract, is aftenvnn{ uplifted, the ele\llted 
rp('ord of the former close·relation of the tract to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC I'lHEE'1"S. 

lllap ::lho'wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tile map. To as('e1'
tain the mellninf!; any color 01' pnttern and its lett.Pr symbol 
the rl-'ader should look for that color) pntteTIl) und symbol in 
the where he will find tIle name and description of the 

Hit is desired to find pfnt:icular format.ioll) itl"! 
namc should be sought in the aDd its color and pattern 
llOted; well the areas on the in color lind 
pntteTll may be il'lIeed ouL TIle also a partial state-
ment of tile ,e:eologic history. In the IlflIlletl of format.ions 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t.bc youngest at. the top. 

map.-The lllap reprf':::;en1.ing the distribu-
tion of and roek::l ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpaturcs and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that. appear 
au the areal geology lllnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is accompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlilln in the 
nmJ1Y to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
natural and artifieial cuttings the different heds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any entting thut exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 
reneC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangement of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLis cll11ed a :;irudUt'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf'H'r, to naturnl and arti

for hi" iuforIllnt.ion eonecrning the earth)s 
the mallner of f()rmation of rock, and 

the be(1;.,; on t.he surface, 
they Pll",S benclith Lhe 

surflwe and ean draw reprl:'f.wJ1t.ing the stru('ture to a 

cOllsi(irrable J.ept.h. i:"3uch a see~ioH is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represcnts a landseape which is eut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc roc-ks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattel"lls of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit. of 111ueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggure a are used to rcpresent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl_ 
glolJl<"c!l.te" 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6od ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 prescnts toward 
the lower land an esearpment, or fi'ont, "hich is .made up of 

sHndstoncs, forming the cliffs, and shales, cOll.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are spen in the scction to correspond to· the out
erops of a hed of sandstone that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturned edge", of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outerops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness ean he mell'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the surffwe can be obscl'\"ed. Thus their positions 
underground ('an be int"(·rred. The direvtion of the intersee
tion of a bed widl a hOl~zontal plane is called t.he ,~irike. The 
iudination of the bed t.o the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strat.a are bent into troughs und nrehes, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc eallt'(l anticlines 
and the trou~hs As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were depo:::;ited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth)s :::;urface to wrinkle 
along eertain zones. In plaees the ",trat.a are broken across 
and the parts haye slipped eaeh other. Buch brenks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind", arc ",hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the scetion chows schists that are 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The sehists nrc much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not l)(' inferred. 
lIenee t.hat. portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldpd 
inference. 

The spetion also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by t.heir underground relatiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizontal position. These ~trat9 were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,e:h above the SOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elo"mtion shows that u portion of the earth)s masl'l has 
beell uplifted. T!lC strata of tili", set are parallel, a relatioil 
wlJieh .is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The sccond set ('onsistR of strata tlwt have be-en 
folded into art-hE'S 1md troughs. These strata were onee con
tinuoUf1, but the crests of the archp!:l Iitl\Te b;'en remo,-ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, are conf'ormabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau rest. upon the upturned, 
erodpd cdges of thc heds of the Becoml set. shown lit HIe left of 
the section. The overlying are, from their position, 
e,·idenlly younger than the deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must havc oceurred betwe~n 
t.lwir deposition and the accumulation of the younger beds. 
The roek:::; arc to the older, and the 
surface i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline schists and. 
igneou", roe1o::s. At ",onle period of their history the !:lehists 
were folded or by pn-':::;sl1r.e and t.raversed by emptions 
of moltell But the pre8sure and intrusion of igneous 
roc-ks have Hot afieetpd the oyerlying strata of the second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the second set. During tJlis int.erTal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and Lhey werc dceply eroded. The contact between the 
Imd third sets i::; another uneonformiLY; it. marks a time 
intenal bet\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sections on the struetul'L'
spction sheet arc related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscapc. The profile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he actual slopes of the ground 
alonj.!; the section line, and the depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appea.rs in 
the seetion may be measured USillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a culumnal' :;('ction, which eontains It coneise 
tle~cription of the sedimentary forlllation~ that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the fiwts relating to the 
character of the roeks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIllulation of sllc('essi ve deposits. 

The rocks are bri.efly deseribed, and t.heir eharaders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thickne",ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL 8tnte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl'ements, and the thiekne::lfl of ca('h formation il'l 
shO\\n in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to Beale. The onJer of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment", is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of time that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e illterruption", of deposition fLre 
indicated gl'aphieally and by the word" uneonformity." 

May, 1900. 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
.Director. 



DESCRI'PTION,, 'OF 

INTRODUCT1QN. 
GENERAL RELATIONS. 

The Coleb .. t.r and Macomb quadrangl.. are bounded by 
parallela 4()0 15' and 40' lW and b,. meridiana 90' 80' and 91' 
and have a combined area of 4M square mil... They are in 
w .. tern Illinois (see ftg. 1) and include parts of McDonough. 
Hancock. and Schuyler conn ties. M .... mb. the principal town 
in the area, is in the northwestern part of. the Macomb 
quadrangle. 

The Iooatl.cm of the OolchlBt.er IotI4l1!1aoomb qudl'lolll'leI (No.lIl8) ~shown by the darter rallq; 
Publllh.dloliold._rlbfarotherq~ .. lDdlc&ted bJ'~Urrul1Dr,_TaUul.sprlng
ileld (188),BellevUle-Breete (1t!1). 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE SURROUNDING REGION. 

TOPOGRAFRY. • 

In their general geographic and geologic relations the quad
rangles form a part of the Glaciated Plains, a province char
acterized by a surface formed .largely of unconsolidated glacial 
drift left by the great ice sheets that invaded the region in the 
Pleistocene .poch. Th ... plains lie between the Appalachian 
province on the southeast, the Ozark province on the south
west, and the Great Plains on the west, and extend north
ward beyond the boundary of the United Stst... (See fig. 2.) 
Broadly considered. they include meet of the United Stst"!' 
north of Ohio and Missouri rivers, and their southern bound
ary is the southel'D. limit of glaciation. 

Even before glaciation northern and central Illinois and 
neighboring areas were not without many striking topographic 
features. Gla('jation reduced the relief, for it filled the valleys 
with till and wholly or partly obliterated them. After each 
ice invasion the drainage was forced to adapt itself to new 
conditions and to begin the excavation of many new valleJ11 
on the poorly drained plains. Large parts of areas reached by 
comparatively recent ice sheets are still imperfe;ctly drained and 
contain broad, Hat divides that lie between shallow valleys. 
These features may be seen in most of Illinois, including the' 
Colchester and Macomb quadrangles, Southern Iowa and 
northern Missouri were reached by the earlier glaciers only, 
I;JO that erosion has had sufficient time to excavate many val~ 
Leys and to narrow the divides. An area of about 10,000 
square miles in the northwest corner of Illinois and adjacent 
parts of Wisconsin and Iowa was not glaciated and lacks some 
of the rharacteristics of neighboring glaciated sections, though 
it is considered part of the Glaciated Plains because much of 
its history is similar to that of surrounding territory. 

The general altitude of the Glacisted Plains is 600 to 1,500 
feet above sea level. but the local relief in few places exceeds 
400 feet and is commonly much less, especially in most of 
Illinois. The valley of Mississippi River is one of the prin
cipal features of the region j for the stream Haws between Hat 
bottom lands that are generally 3 to 6 miles wide and are 
bounded by bluffs 200 to 400 feet high. . 

A large part of Illinois is drained by Rock, Illinois, Kas
kaskia, and Big Muddy rivers, which How southwestward to the 
Mississippi. Northern Missouri is drained by tributaries of 
Missouri River, the largest of which are Chariton and Grand 

1 Surveyed in cooperation with the Illinoill"State GeologIcal Survey. 
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rivet'll. Eastern Iowa liee chiefty in the basins of TurkeY'. 
Maquok-eta, Wapsipinicon, lows, Skunk, and Des Moines 
rivel'l, all tributaries of the Misaiesippi. 

The average annual di.ocharge of the Mieei.oeippi just above 
the mouth of the MilliJOuri is about 125,000 second~feet a"nd 
that of the Missouri at its month is about 100,000 eecond-feet: 
Computations based on the amount of mineral matter carried 
by the upper Mississippi and on the size of its drainage basin 
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FIGURE D.-Geologic map of IllinoJs and surrounding regions. Shows also 
physiogl'aphic provincel. 

The IDdeflmte bouD.dar,- betweeD the ORlol'k aud AppaIachIaD. P!'OV1noes comaldel apJmJ%lmately 
with the IOUthea8t bOuDd&ry of DIbloIll. Geolo&1o map copied from maps of North A..meriaa 
IDU.8.GeoLeurve,-Prof.Pape1'71,1011. 

show that the basin is being lowered by erosion at an average 
rate of 1 inch in about 1,000 years, and this is probably close 
to the average rate in western Illinois and neighboring aroos. 
In proportion to the area drained the Mi8l30uri carries a much 
larger amount of mineral matter but derives most of it from the 
western part of its basin. 

OLIHATE AND VEGETATION. 

The climate of the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles and 
neighboring areas is of the continental type-the type char
acteristic of the interiors of continents in the Temperate Zone. 
The temperature is below or just above the freezing point 
during" the greater part of winter, and is uncomfortably hot 
during short periods in summer. The chief farm crop is corn, 
but wheat, oate, rye, and similar crops can be raised easily, 
and grasses of various types grow rapidly and fairly luxuri~ 
antly. The rainfall is nearly 40 inches a year j more than 
half of which falls during the growing season, supplying ample 
moisture except during unusual droughts. Most of the upland 
and part of the alluvial bottom land is open prair~~" under 
cultivation. The woodland tracts are confined mainly to the 
sides of the valleys and, though not extensive, are valuable for 
local fuel supplies, fence posts, and similar purposes. 

GEOLOGY. 

SllralAgraphy.-The rocks underlying Illinoi. and neighbor
ing areas are of many varieties and range in age from 
pre-Cambrian to Recent. Many geologic epochs, however, are 
unrepresented by beds of rock, and few epochs are completely 
represented by formations that underlie the whole region, for 

there have been many shifts from deposition to erosion and 
from erosion to deposition. 

The pre-Cambrian formations are made up chiefly of igneous 
and metamorphic rocks having a complex structure. They 
outcrop in the St. Francis Mountains of southeastern Missouri 
and in parts of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, and Iowa, 
and doubtless underlie the p..ntire province. Upon their deeply 
eroded and planated surface rest all later formations - the 
shales, sandstones, limestones, and the relatively recent uncon
solidated rocks. 

Lower and Middle Cambrian time seems not to be represented 
by strata in most of the region, but Upper Cambrian beds 
probably lie at or near the base of the unmet&morphosed sedi~ 
mentary rocks in a large part of it. The Upper Cambrian 
serieg is generally more than 1,000 feet thick and consists 
principally of SIl.ndstone and shale, limestone forming only a 
subordinate part of the whole. 

The Ol'dovician system consists largely of dolomite and 
limestone but generally includes a sands'oone formation, the 
St. Peter, in its lower half and considerable shale near its top. 
The Silurian system is made up chiefly of limestone and dolo
mite and in places is thin or absent. The Devonian system in 
this general area is commonly thin and represented chieHy by 
limestone deposits j like the Silurian it is in places very thin 
or is absent. 

The Mississippian series of the Carboniferous system con
sists of some shale at the base and of thick limestones and a 
little interbedded shale above. The highe.t group in the 
series, the Chester, includes considerable sandstone but is 
probably not present in northern and central Illinois and 
neighboring areas. The Pennsylvanian series of the Carbon
iferous system consists of interbedded shale and sandstone, 
some limestone, and many coal beds. It is particularly impor~ 
tant because it contains the only workable coal deposits in the 
central United'States, where it now lies in separate basins
one occupying most of Illinois and part of western Indiana 
and Kentucky j another most of southern Iowa, northern Mis
souri, and parts of Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas; 
and a third a part of southern Michigan. 

There are no extensive Cretaceous deposits in or near 
Illinois, and the only representatives of the Tertiary are bodies 
of gravel and sand scattered here and there on the divides. 

The Quaternary system covers a very large area. It con
sists of glacial, eolian, lacustrine, and HuviatiIe.deposits, almost 
wholly unconsolidated, which mantle the Glaciated Plains, 
effectually concealing the indurated rocks, except in some of 
the valleys and in a few districts where outcrops of the older 
rocks are plentiful. 

Structure.-The structure of most of the region is compara
tively simple. Few complicated folds or faults lie at or near 
its surface except in the southern tip of Illinois, where there 
are a number of east-west folds, which pass into faults on the 
east. The principal structural features of the region are the 
following: 

1. A basin that occupies southwestern Indiana and most of 
Illinois. It is shaped much like the bowl of a spoon, its deep
est parts bei,ng along an axis extending from the southwest 
corner of Indiana to north-central Illinois. 

2. A still broader" basin that occupies southern Iowa, 
northern Missouri, and neighboring areas on the west and 
southwest. In southern Iowa the beds dip southwest toward 
its center and in northern Missouri west and northwest. 

3. A broad arch that afJ"ects Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 
4. A dome in the Ozark region that passes northward into a 

low, broad anticline. This anticline continues to southeastern 
Iowa, the axis lying close to the Mississippi, and separates the 
two basips just mentioned. 

Each of the two basins contains a great coal field, and these 
fields are known respectively as the eastern and western regions 
of the Interior province. Around each basin the strata crop 
out in concentric belts, the youngest forming the inner belts 
and the oldest the outer border. Beds that lie 1,000 feet above 
s~ level in northern Illinois are more than 3,000 feet below 
sea level in the south~central part "of that State, and if all 
the beds found in Illinois were extended to the north the 
upper ones" would be several thousand feet above sea level 
in central Wisconsin. 

A smaller structural feature of great local importance is the 
La Salle anticlinf', which is essentially parallel to the axis of 



the Illinois basin and is only a short distance east of it. 
Because of this anticline early Ordovician strata are exposed 
at the surface in the vicinity of Oregon and La Sane. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELIEF. 

General features.-The Colchester-Macomb district is one of 
comparatively slight relief and, notwithstanding its situation 
in the interior of the continent, does not lie far above sea level. 
Its highest point is on the prairie 5 miles north of Colchester, 
where the surface is about 730 feet above sea level, and its 
lowest point is where Crooked Creek crosses the southern 
boundary of the Colchester quadrangle at an altitude of about 
470 feet, so that its relief is only 260 feet. The district is a 
nearly flat plain modified by narrOw valleys and containing 
no 'conspicuous topographic features. Its mean altitude is 
about 30 feet higher that that fol' all Illinois, which is only 
625 feet, the lowest in the Korth Central States. 

Three topographic types are found in the district-upland 
prairies, erosion slopes, and bottom lands. 

Upland prail'ws.-Considerably more than ,half the district 
consists of unforested level plains that form wide divides 
between the yalleys. These nearly flat prairies occupy by 
far the greater part of the Macomb quadrangle, especially its 
eastern half. In the Colchester quadrangle also there are 'wide 
stretches of prairie, but a larger proportion of' the higher land 
is cut into comparatively narrow interstream areas by more 
closely spaced valleys. Although much of the upland prairie 
giyes to the eye an impression of absolute flatness, most of it is 
in reality broadly and gently rolling, sloping very gradually 
toward the larger v!llleys and forming divides that are not so 
high between the lower courses of streams as between their 
headwaters. The average altitude of the prairie is 660 to 680 
feet in the :Macomb quadrangle and also near Colchester, Ten
nessee, and :Fandon, in the Colchester quadrangle. Near 
Plymouth the altitude averages about 640 feet; and in much 
of the gently rolling country west and southwest of' St. l\Iary 
it is less than 600 feet. The upland is lower near Crooked 
Creek than elsewhere. 

Low swells near Macomb and a long low ridge in Eldorado 
Township rise slightly above 700 feet. In a region of greater 
relief these features would be inconspicuous, but on these 
prairies they are rather prominent. Their sides slope gently 
and merge into the surrounding plains with no topographic 
break. 

Erosion slopes.-Although the valleys have not been cut 
deeply into the plains left by the glaciers the transition from 
the upland prairies to eroded land near the streams is mther 
abrupt, RO that mallY of the valleys are sOlllewhat steep sided. 
The difference hetweell this variety of topographic form and 
the others is accentuated by the fact t.hat many of the valley 
slopes are forested. The belts of eroded lands along most of 
the streams are narro""" as lateral drainage is not extensively 
developed, but in the southwest and southeast corners of the 
Macomb quadrangle there is a dendritic network of drainage 
lines, and the topography is comparatively rugged. Much 
rough land lies along East Fork of Crooked Creek, in the Col
rhester quadrangle, for that stream has carved its way through 
the highest part of the upland prairies and, along most of its 
course, into the indurated rocks beneath the unconsolidated 
surface deposits. Near the headwaters of Troublesome, Camp, 
and Grindstone creeks, in the Macomb quadrangle, the land 
bordering the streams is only slightly dissected and the valley 
slopes merge into the upland prairie. 

Bottom lands.-All the main creeks and many of their 
tributaries flow through bottom bnds that they have built 
up during flood stages. Even near the heads of most drainage 
lines the aUu yial lands are a few rods wide, and along most of 
Crooked Creek they are in places a mile or more wide. The 
bottom lands appear to be almost perfectly flat, but they really 
slope slightly from the streams up to the valley sides and have 
an even gradient down the valleys. Many parts of the streams 
flow in ditchlike trench.es 10 to 20 feet below the level of the 
flood plains. 

DRAINAGE. 

'Vith the exception of a small area in the southeast corner 
the entire Colchester-l\Iacomb district is drained by Crooked 
Creek and its tributaries. Crooked Creek flows southeast 
across the Colchester quadrangle to join Illinois Ri yer below 
Beardstown. East Fork rises in the northeast quarter of 
McDonough County and flows in a deep, narrow YfI'lley across 
the north half of the Colchester-Macomb region to its junction 
with the main stream. Across the Colchester quadrangle 
Crooked Creek has an average gradient of 1.7 feet to the mile 
and is a rather small sluggish stream. It is \vell named; 
as throughout its course it meanders strongly and in places 
remarkably, especially in Hancock Township. Its principal 
tributaries are Bronson and Flour creeks from the west and 
Rock, Cedar, East. Fork, Troublesome, and Camp creeks from 
the east. It is noteworthy that much of the drainage tributary 
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to Crooked Creek is along parallel lines trending southwest. 
(See fig. 11. p. 9.) 

The drainage of 27 square miles. in the southeast corner of 
the Macomb quadrangle is tributary to Sugar Creek, a small 
stream that flows southeastward to join Illinois River about 5 
miles above Beardstown. 

CULTURE. 

The Colchester-Macomb region includes a large area of 
exceptionally fertile land. Most of the inhabitants are 
occupied in farming, chiefly in raising corn; a number, 
however, are engaged in manufacturing clay products at 
~Iacomb and others in mining coal and clay ileal' Colchester 
and elsewhere. There are no other important manufacturing 
enterprises. The principal town in the region is Macomb, 
which has a population of about 6,000. It is the county seat 
of McDonough County and an educational and industrial 
center. Colchester, 'with 1,445 inhabitants, Plymouth, with 
1:129, and Industry, with 580, rank next in population. 

The main line of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 
crosses the area from northeast to southwest, and the St. Louis 
& Rock Island branch of the same system runs north and 
south just beyond the east boundary of the region. The 
recently constructed Macomb & 'Vestern Illinois Railroad runs 
south from Macomb through Industry to Littleton, a small 
town about a mile south of the :Macomb quadrangle. No part 
of the area is more than 15 miles from a shipping point. 
·Wagon roads are plentiful and kept in fairly good condition. 
Few roads are macadamized, however, and in rainy seasons 
the mud makes travel difficult. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

By far the greater part of the Colchester and Macomb quad
rangles is covered to a depth of 50 feet or more with uncon
solidated material brought in chiefly by the ice sheets that 
invaded the region from the north in Pleistocene time. In 
many of the valleys, howeyer, there are outcrops of consoli
dated, older rocks, ·which were deposited in or near the seas 
that from time to time inundated this part of the C'ontinent, 
and the drill has revealed the presence of still older sedimen
tary formations, some of them at depths of more than 1,600 
feet below the surface. (See fi g. 3.) 

FIGURE 3.-Generallzed columnar section of rocks penetrated by deep 
wells In t·he Colchester and Macomb quadrangles. 

Scale: Ilnch_200feet. 

The strata that outcrop in the area include rocks lying 
between the lower part of' the Keokuk limestone of the Mis
sissippian series and the middle part of the Carbondale forma-

tion of the Pennsylvanian series. (See fig. 4.) Outcrops are 
sufficiently extensive to show clearly the character of' the rocks. 

.. ~ 

FIGURE 4.-Generalized columnar section of consolidated rocks exposed in 
the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles. 

Scale: Ilnuh=50feet. 

Two deep wells, one at Macomb and the other near Bir
mingham, have penetrated the St. Peter sandstone, of LO'wer 
Ordovician age, and the ).facomb well was continued several 
hundred feet deeper. Many wells have penetrated the Maquo
keta shale and overlying formations in the recent search for 
oil. The identification and correlation of the strata penetrated 
are rendered uncertain by two factors-(l) the absence of 
complete sets of samples from the two deepest wells and of 
reliable drillers' logs showing- the thickness of' each kind 
of rock sampled, and (2) the presence of a number of unC'on
formitif's, so that a st.ratum found in oue boring may be lack
ing or much thinner or thicker in another not far distant. In 
western Illinois, as shown by the deeper wells, more than 1,500 
feet of limestone, sandstone, and other sE'dimental'Y rocks lie 
between the lowest beds reached at Macomb and the floor of 
pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks. 

Many wells have been drilled in and near the Colmar oil 
field, southeast of Colmar and northeast of Plymouth, in the 
Qolchester quadrangle. In most of them drilling stopped in 
the upper part of the Maquoketa shale, but in the Griggsby 
No.1 well, one of the first drilled, the underlying limestones 
were penetrated. 

Quaternary system: 
Recent and Pleistocene series: 

Soil an(1 clay _____ _ 

Carboniferous system: 
Mississippian series: 

Keokuk and Burlington limestones: 
Limestone, gray_ 
"Mud" ___________________________________ _ 

Limestone, white and gray j water at 115 feet __ 
Mississippian series (Kinderhook group) and Upper 

Devonian (1) shales: 
Shale, white_~ ___ _ 

Shale, brown __ 
Shale, white __________ _ 

Shale, brown __ 
Shale, white, sandy in lower part ___ _ 
Shale, brown __ 
Shale, white, sandy _____ " 

Devonian and Silurian (?) systems: 
Limestone, gray; showing of oil at 425 to 482 feet __ 

Ordovician system: 
Maquoketa shale: 

I.imestone, 
Limestone, brown ___ _ 

"I " 

10/ " 10 46 

18'1 
180 

30 210 

10 220 

40 260 
10 270 

108 878 

7 385 

15 400 

34 43' 

187 621 

29 650 

155 805 

)Iost of the limestone recorded from 400 to 434 feet is of 
Devonian age. In most of the producing wells in the field 



this limestone is underlain by a thin porous dolomitic lime
stone of Silurian age. Between this Silurian limestone and 
the Maquoketa shale there are thin lenses of a sandy bed 
termed the Hoing oil sand, which is the productive formation 
of the oil field. The Mississippian limestones are commonly 
called the First lime by local oil men, and the Devonian and 
Silurian limestones the Second lime. 

The relation of the St. Peter sandstone to the beds found in 
the Griggsby No.1 well is shown by drillings from the deep 
well bored 2 miles southwest of Birmingham by the Schuyler 
Oil & Gas 00. No complete log was preserved, but samples 
were carefully examined by J. A. Udden. A brief summary 1 

of his determinations follows, the correlations being those uf 
the writer: 

Log of Schuyler Oil & Gas Oo.'s No.1 well, 2 miles southwest of Bi1'mingham, 
in the NE. i: SW. i sec. 9, T. 3 N., R. # W. 

[Surfa.ce 56D feet abo'l'e sea le'l'el.] 

Carboniferous system: 
Mississippian series: 

Keokuk and Burlington limestones; 
Limestone, bluish white, erinoidal; 

much fossiliferous ehert ___ . __ 
Chert, chiefly, and dolomite, straw 

eolorsd; a few small drusy geodes ___ _ 
Limestone, white; much fossiliferous 

chert ________________ .. _______________ _ 

Limestone, snowy white, largely cri· 
noidal; littlechert _________ _ 

MissiBsippian series (Kinderhook group) and 
Upper Devonian (?) shales: 

Shale, light blue; much pyrite and 
many calcareons fragments _______ _ 

Shale, greenish; little pryrite _______ _ 
Shale, greenish gray to light gray; 

contains Sporangites _____ _ 

Shale, black to dark brown, highly 
bituminous; burns with a flame for 
a moment when thoroughly ignited~ 

Devonian (?) system: 
Limestone, highly bituminous; some fragments 

burn for several sooonds; many fragments 
of rhombic calcite, Label partly illegible ____ _ 

Ordovician system: 
Maquoketa shals: 

Shale, green ____________ . __________________ _ 

Kimmswick and Plattin limestones: 
Limestone, white, chalklike; a breccia of 

small organic fragments ____ _ 
Limestone, white; an organic breccia con· 

taining thin curved plates of bituminous 
matter; emits bituminous odor when 
heated _________ _ 

Limestone, white, pure; some white eherL_ 
Limestone, dark to black; minute specks 

of bituminouslllatter __ _ 
Limestone, yellowish gray ___ . 

St. Peter sandstone: 
Sandstone, gray to white, poorly cemented; 

clean rounded grains of medium coarseness 

Depths at whleh sampies 
wernta.ken(feet). 

50,60 

70,80 

90,200,220 

'85 

246,280,292 
295,302,310,320 

880,840,845,855 
865,400,415 

511 

600,688 

685,710,730 

750 
800,850 

930 
950 

955,958,1125 

A complete set of samples, obtained from the recently drilled 
Shannon No.1 well, 2 miles north of Macomb, was examined 
by the Illinois Geological Survey. The record is as follows: 

Log of Shannon No. '1 
SE. 

milea north of Macomb, in the center of the 
19, Macomb Township. 

[Surface about 000 feet above sea level.J 

Carboniferous system: 
Pennsylvanian series: 

Sandstone, fine grained 
Shale, black __ 

MissiSSippian series: 
Keokuk and BurlingtonlilllestOnes: 

Chert, gray to drab; some pyrite ____ _ 
Shale, gray _ _ ________________ _ 

Ohert, white to gray; pyrite. ___ . 

Chert, white, and limestone, cream·colored, crys· talline _________________ _ 

Limestone, gray, crystalline and crinoidal; chert fragments __________________ . __________ _ 

M~i~~si8t!~~I:~es (Kinderhook gr~uP) and Upper Devo· 

Shale, bluIsh gray, slightly sandy in lower part __ 
Shale. dark; contains spores of Sporangit8s mixed 

with bluish.gray shale • __ ~ __ -. ____________ _ 

Shale, dark; contains Sporan'gites ____________ _ 
Shale, gray; some pyrlte _______________ .. ___ _ 

Shale, gray, and gray limestone __________ _ 

Devonian system: 
Limestone, gray, granular; shale and pyrite 
Limestone, gray, granular in upper part. 
Limestone, gray, crystalline __ 
Limestone, gray; much chert_ 

Ordovician system: 
Maquoketa shale: 

Shale, biuish gray; pyrite 
Shale, bluish gray, dark _______ _ 
Shale, bla.ck to gray; pyrite_ . ____ . _________ _ 

Shale, gray; granula.r dolomite 
Dolomite, gray, granular_ 

Thick· I Depth nelll!. . 

. -I--
Feet Feet 

2°i 20 

221 42 

I 
80 7. 

81 75 

20 1 " 
20

1 

115 

4li 160 

40 200 

60 260 
90 SliO 

45 "5 
607 

405 
20 425 
25 430 

15 465 

35 500 
10 510 
15 525 

25 550 

20 570 

The Macomb city well was drilled more than 20 years ago 
in the public square, a block north of the courthouse. A 
driller's log was preserved and samples were saved and appar
ently carefully identified from depths of 145, 150, 160, 170, 

1 For complete descriptJon see Illinois Geol. Survey Bull. 24, pp. 66-68, 
1914. 
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175, 235, 245, 260, 275, 300, 322, 340, 350, 390, 400, 645, 
700,725,750,875,990, 1,010, 1,090, 1,135, 1,160, 1,245, and 
1,360 f~et. It is very difficult, howeyer, to correlate the 
strata reported from this well with those in the Shannon well. 
Probably there are inaccuracies in the Macomb record, and 
very little weight can be given to correlations based on its 
upper half 

Log of JIaaomb city well in public squa1'c. 
[Surl'ace700feetabovesealeve1] 

- ---_._---------
~~~~~. Depth. 

Quaternary system: 

Uecent and Pleistocene serIes: 
Unconsolidated material, no samples taken _ 143 145 

}fisslssippian series: 

Keokuk and Burlington limestones: 
Limestone and sand_ 150 
J~imestone __ _ 10 160 
Limestone and flint; some iron pyrites __ WO .60 
Limestone and flint _ 140 400 

Undifferentiated: 

'" 845 
"Blue shale" in armer's lOll, but probably includes some 

limestone or dolomite. No samples taken ______________ _ 

Ordovician system: 

Maquoketa shale and Kimmswick and Plattin limestones: 
Shale, "rotten" 55 700 
Limestone ___________________ . _________ .. __ _ 50 750 
limestone, with" sulphur and lead" 125 875 
Limestone __________ _ 215 1,090 
Limestone, darker, ____ _ 45 1,135 

St. Peter sandstone: 

Sandstone, almost pure" pebble glass" 225 1,360 
Prairis du Chien group: 

Limestone, magnesian, very hard __ _ _______ 270 1,680 

ROCKS NOT EXPOSED. 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTIDf. 

The Macomb city well, the deepest in the quadrangles, did 
not reach the base of the Ordovician, as drilling ceased at about 
the middle of the Prairie du Ohien group, probably near the 
base of the Shakopee dolomite. In the Orapo Park well, at 
Burlington, Iowa, which penetrated all of the system and 800 
feet of sandstone and other strata of Oambrian age beneath it, 
the Prairie du Chien group was found to be 565 feet thick, the 
entire Ordovician system being 1,050 feet thick. In early 
geologic reports the Prairie du Ohien group was often termed 
the "Lower Magnesian limestone." 

The St. Peter sandstone, a ,videspread and easily recognized 
deposit of remarkable purity and evenness of grain, is the 
principal 'water bearer in a large part of the northern Mis
sissippi basin, Although it lies unconformably upon the 
underlying dolomites it maintains a fairly uniform thickness 
throughout large areas. At Macomb it is 225 feet thick and at 
Burlington 120 feet. 

The Kimmswick and PIattin limestones are chiefly white 01' 

light gray, somewhat crystalline, and in part nonmagnesian in 
this area. In the deep well near Birmingham they are 270 
feet thick, the upper, highly fossiliferous limestone between 
the St. Peter and the Maquoketa representing the Kimmswick, 
and the lower part the Plattin, the boundary between the two 
being probably just below the bituminous limestone at a depth 
of 750 feet. These limestones are often referred to by drillers 

. as the "Trenton." 
'rhe Maquoketa shale' is of Richmond age and is separated 

from both the underlying and the overlying formations by 
u,nconformities. It commonly consists chiefly of bluish or 
greenish shale. In the Oolmar oil field it is 180 to 200 feet 
thick, but well records from 6 or 8 miles farther north indicate 
that it may be thinner in that district. North of' the Colmar 
field and near Macomb the Maquoketa contains beds of 
argillaceous and thin-bedded dolomite. 

SILURIAN AND DF.VONIAN SYSTEMS. 

The existence of notable unconformities between the Ordovi
cian, Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous systems, as well 
as within all the systems themselves, makes very difficult the 
identification of Silurian and Devonian strata in some drill 
records, and the difficulty is accentuated by the lack of strong 
lithologic distinction between some formations. The oldest 
Silurian stratum in this area is the Boing oil sand, named by 
Blatchley from the first producing well in the Colmar oil 
field. It is a round-grained quartzitic sandstone a few inches 
to slightly more than 30 feet thick and is the porous rock that 
has acted as a reservoir for oil. The Hoing sand is by no 
means continuous, however, for it lies only in isolated lenses 
in depressions on the uneven upper surface of the ~faquoketa 
shale. Overlying the Roing sand unconformably in many 
places there is a gray crystalline dolomitic limestone of Silu
rian and probably of ~iagaran age; and oyerlying this, also 
unconformably, is a gray non magnesian limestone, averaging 
about 25 feet thick and thought to belong to the Devonian; 
the two together are rarely more than 50 feet thick. Drillers 
often fail to distinguish between the dolomitic Silurian and the 
noudolomitic DeTonian limestones. One or both of them are 

lacking in many places in the quadrangles, the Silurian lime· 
stone being especially irregular in distribution. 

In places in the Mississippi, Valley the youngest Devonian 
r0cks are Upper Devonian shales, and it is thought that they 
are present in this area. As the Devonian shales are overlain 
by Mississippian shale that is lithologically similar but belongs 
to the Kinderhook group it is difficult to define their upper 
limit, and no attempt has been made to do so ill this folio~ 

CARBONIFERO"L'S SYSTIDf. 

GENEUAL FEA'renE::,;, 

The Carboniferous system, whi~h is economically the most 
important of the major stratigraphic' divisions in west-central 
Illinois, includes a large proportion of the iudumted rocks 
outcropping at the surface or l'ying immediately beneath the 
glacial drift. The system is divided into two series separated 
by a great unconformity and in general cont-rasting strongly in 
lithology. The lower or Mississippian series contains ?on
siderable crystalline limestone"mllch blne' shale, and very little 
sandstone., The upper or Pennsylvanian series ~ol1tpins a \'ery 
little limestone. all of which is fine' gl.'ained and noncrystalline, 
a large proportion of drab shale,. considerable sandstone and 
clay, and beds of coaL In a broad sense. the Mississipian con
sists of large units of homogeneous rock, d:rid the' Pennsylvan
ian is composed of comparati,~ely thin beds, ev,en. a short 
stratigraphic section generally comprising several different 
kinds of rock, Because of the sharp contrast between. the 
upper part of the Mississippian with its prepo'nuerance, of lime
stone and the Pennsylvanian, with its large proportion of shale 
and sandstone, even the layman can- easily discriminate the 
two series in the Oolchester-Macomb region. 'The detel'mi
nation of the upper limit of the i\fississippian in borings and 
outcrops is of great economic significance, for no coal of com
mercial quality and thickness has been found in Illinois below 
the Pennsyl vanian series. 

MISSISSI?PIAY SERIES. 

KINDERHOOK GROlIP. 

Above the Silurian and Devonian limestones a.nd below the 
lowest Midsissippian limestones there are about 190 to 270 feet 
of yariegated shales, chiefly blue to light gray. The upper and 
perhaps the greater part of these shales belongs to the Kinder
hook group of the Mississippian serie~, but their basal part 
may belong to the Upper Devonian. It has been contended 
that the presence of Spomngites demonstrates the Deyonian 
age of the beds in which it is found, but this contention has 
not yet been pro\'ed. 

In the Mississippi Valley north of St. Louis the Osage 
group is divided into two formations, the Burlington limestone 
at the base and the Keokuk limestone at the top. In the 
Oolchester-Macomb area the group is about 250 feet thick and 
consists almost entirely of limestone and chert. 

At its nearest outcrops, in the southeast corner of Iowa and 
along Mississippi River in Illinois, the Burlington liml'stone is 
coarse grained, crystalline, and crinoidal and contains consider
able chert-characteristics shown also in samples from wells in 
the quadrangles. The lithologic characteristics of the Burling
ton and Keokuk limestones are so similar, however, that it is 
not practicable to differentiate th~ formations ou the evidence 
of drill records alone, According to Keyes 2 a particularly 
siliceous phase of the Osage group, called by him the Montrose 
cherts, marks the top of the Burlington in southeaster'n Imva, 
but it is probable that the proportion of chert to limestone at 
any horizon differs from place to place and is only locally of 
stratigraphic significance. 

ROCKS EXPOSED. 

CARBON~FEROUS SYSTEM. 

KEOKUK LIMESTONE. 

The upper part of the Osage group, known as the Keokuk 
limestone, outcrops in the Oolchester quadrangle along Crooked 
and Bronson creeks and the lower parts of most of' their 
tributaries. The formation is below the surface in all parts of 
the Macomb quadrangle. 

Character and distribution.-The formation consists of light
gray to bluish-gray cOlu'Se-grained crystalline limestone con
taining lUany fossils, especially the stems and plates of crinoids. 
Irregular seams and lentils of chert, 2 feet or less in thick
ness, are interstratified with parts of the limest.one, and chert 
nodules are abundant in the limestone beds. Chert is more 
abundant in some parts of the formation than in others, yet it 
does not appear to be particularly characteristic of any defi'nite 
horizon or horizons nor to have any marked stratigraphic sig
nificance. Many chert lenses are completely surrounded by 

I Keyes, C. R., Geology of Lee County: lowl\ Geol. Survey. yolo fI, 
p.341,1895. 



limestone that is unbroken by bedding planes, and some long,' 
thin lense; of crystalline limestone are completely surrounded 
by chert. In places the boundary between the limestone and 
the chert is not sharp, and the chert bears traces of fossils 
similar to those found in the limestone. These facts and the 
general aspect of the formation indicate that the chert was not 
laid down as an original deposit at the time the limestone ·was 
formed, but that it is the product of the concentration of sili
ceous matter at a later date. The limestone is in greater part 
regularly bedded, mostly in beds less than 2 feet thick that 
are separated by thin layers of shale or chert or lie in contact. 
(See fig. 5.) The interbedded shale layers are most numerous 
near the top, though nowhere constituting more than a small 
proport.ion of the formation. 
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.. , to at least part of their apparently stratigraphic equivalent at. 
Warsaw, Ill. W eller 1 has stated that the sandy limestone 
immediately subjacent to the brecciated St. Louis limestone at 
'Vargaw is of Spergen ("Salem ") age and that the name 
'Varsaw should be restricted to the beds below it and above 
the Keokuk. Although 'Varsaw is only 20 miles west of the 
Colchester quadrangle and stratigraphic sections made there 
by Hall, Worthen, and Weller agree closely with the succes
sion in the Colchester-Macomb district, no faunules of typi
cally Warsaw character were found in this district. 'Vith 
one or two doubtful exceptions all the in \rertebrates collected 
from above the Keokuk and below the St. Louis limestone in 
tbe Colchester quadrangle were considered by both Weller and 
Girty to have a Spergen aspect, though some 'Varsaw types 

were found in a few collections. It is not known 
whether the apparent faunal discrepancy between 
the rocks exposed at Warsaw and in the Colches
ter and Macomb quadrangles is due to the early 
appearance of Spergen types in the Warsaw for
mation of the latter arefl or to the fact that the 
Spergen formation is thicker in these quadranglt's 
than at 'Varsaw and includes in its lower part 
beds that closely resemble part of the Warsaw 
formation ut its type locality. 

more beds of light-gray earthy limestone that are without 
conspicuous bedding planes or jointing and that scale off on 
exposure. The earthy limestone is most abundant in the lower 
part of the H geode bed" and in places is interbedded with 
crystalline limestone at the base. More commonly, hmvever, 
even the lower part of the bed is so predominantly shale that it 
is distinct from the underlying crystalline beds of the Keokuk 
limestone. 

The geodes are chiefly hollow spheroids from the size of a 
marble to that of a football or even larger. Most of them con
sist of an outer shell of silica lined with quartz or calcite 
crystals or botryoidal chalcedony, though pyrite, dolomite, 
amgonite, sphalerite, gypsum, and other minerals are also 
present. In some the central cavity is large and is either 
empty or is filled with mineralized water; in others the crys
tals completely fill the interior. Many geodes, especially 
those in overlying beds and in the Keokuk limestone, are 
irregularly shaped masses or simply drusy cavities. A number 
of hypotheses, some of them rather fantastic, have been 
advanced to account for the origin of geodes, The one that 
best accounts for the geodes here under discussion is that of 
Van Tuyl, v,'ho holds that they are the result of the develop
ment of concentric shells of siliceous material around calca
reous nodules, follo·wed by the solution of the calcareous 
matter and the deposition of minerals within the empty 
siliceous shells. Mineral matter may have been derived 
from the strongly mineralized water that is common in the 
lower strata of this region and that was checked in its 
upward migration by the relatively impervious shales of these 
formations. 

FIGURE .'i. - Keokuk limestone in small quarry 2 miles northwest of Plymout.h. 

Recen t work in southeastern Iowa and western 
Illinois by Van Tuyl and Weller has demonstrated 
unconformities between the W arsaw and the 
Spergen formations and at the top of the Spergen . 
No direct evidence of similar unconformities was 
obtained in these quadrangles, though certain 
peculiar types of false bedding in the upper part 
of the formations might be mistaken for an un
conformity. (See fig. 6.) The sandy bed at the 
top of the formations appears to underlie the St. 

The most persistent member of the formations lies at the top 
and is a brownish sandy limestone or calcar.eous sandstone a 
few inches to 28 feet thick. This bed is evidently the equiva
lent of the sandy stratum that immediately underlies the St. 
Louis limestone at Warsaw and that has been described by 
'Veller as the only representative of the Spergen ("Salem") at 
that plac~. Altbough far from uniform in lithologic character 
it can usually be recognized on careful examination and is 
absent in only two small exposures. The proportion of sand 
it carries is very inconstant, and at a few places it is a sand

The Keokuk is best exposed just south of Crooked Creek, 
northeast of Plymouth, where an anticline has brought to the 
surface beds lower than those exposed elsewhere in the region. 
A mile north of North School crystalline Keokuk limestone is 
exposed as high as 595 feet above sea level, and similar rock 
outcrops at lower levels in many small valleys in the vicinity, 
and in the bank of Crooked CTeek near the railroad crossing 
and under Lamoine Bridge at altitudes as low as 490 to 405 
feet. Fossils found at the exposure at Lamoine Bridge are 
undoubtedly of Keokuk age. The Keokuk is at least 100 feet 
thick in this region and it is probable that the lowest beds 
exposed lie near the base of the formation. 

Fossils.-Collections of fossil invertebrates from the upper 
part of the Keokuk limestone were made at the email quarries 
near Plymouth, in the BE. t B'V. l s('(·. 20, T. 4 N., R 4 'V., 
the NE. t NW. t sec. 25, and the NE. t NW. -l sec. 26, 
T. 4 N., R. 5 W. The following species were identified by 
Stuart Weller: 

Zaphrentis ee ntrali ll Milne· 
Ed wards and Halme. 

Amplexus fragiliB White and St. 
John. 

Monilopora beechen Graball. 
Met.ablastus wortheni Hall. 
HaJysioorinus tunicatuB Hall. 
Baryerlnus tumidus Hall. 
Dorycrinus sp. undet. (spines). 
Dlzygoorinus biturbinatUB Hall. 
Agarioocrinu8 americanus 

tuberosus Hall. 
Actinoorlnus lowel Hall. 
Spirorbis sp. undet. 
Fistullpora spergenensJs Rom· 

inger. 
Fistulipora aeterla Prout. 
Stenopora americana Ulrich. 
Stenopora angularis Ulrich. 
Lioclema punctatum Hall. 
Fenestella Ii8natula Ulrich. 
Hemitrypa proutana Ulrich. 
ArchlmedeB negligens Ulrich. 
Archimedes owenana H all. 

Weller says: 

Poly·pora maoooyana U!rieh. 
Rhombopora 9p. undet. 
Bact.re-pora slmple.J" Ulrich. 
CystodlctyalineattL Ulrich. 
Glyptoporu. keyserlingi Prout.. 
Practopora trifoUa Rominger. 
Orthotete!! keokuk Hall. 
Rhipidomella dubio. Ha.!!. 
Productus ovatus Hall. 
Productus setlgerus Hall, 
Productus punctatus Martin. 
Spirifor keokuk Hall. 
Spirife r suborbicularh! Hall. 
Spirifer tenulcostatlls Hall. 
Spirifer neglectuB Hall. 
Reticularia pseudollneata Hall. 
EUDletria verneulliana Hall. 
Composita trlnuclea H all. 
Cleiothyridina roissyi L'Eveille. 
Cleiothyridina incrassata Hall. 
P latycerR8 equilateralis Hall. 
Myalina keokuk Worthen. 
COllocardium ct. C. indlanensc 

Miller. 

These three faullu!ea are typically Keokuk, being charact.erized by the 
large ZaphrenUs centralia, Amplewusfragitis, numerous crinoids, Orthotdes 
keokuk. etc. RhipidomeUa dubia, commonly reported to be cbaracteristic 
of the Spergen, Is a rather common species in two of the localities, and these 
Keokuk specimens arc indistinguishable from good Spergen examples. 

MElU.MEC GROUP. 

In southern Illinois the Meramec group embraces t.he'Var
saw formation at the base, the Spergen limestone in tlie 
middle, and the St. Louis limestone ot the top. In the Col
chester and Macomb quadrangles Ule maximum thickness of 
the entire group is much reduced, being less than 100 feet, and 
the Spergen and Warsaw can not be differentiated with cer
tainty on the basis of the stratigraphic succession or fossil 
content of the rocks exposed in the area. In this folio, there
fore, these two formations are treated as u unit. 

Names and correlation.-The strata between the ·top of the 
Keokuk limestone and the base of the St. Louis limestone 
have been diversely grouped. Several early writers considered 
all or part of them to belong with the St. Louis limestone or 
"group"; whereas Hall applied the ·name Warsaw limestone 

Louis limestone conformably, and its irregular thickness might 
be due either to a real though slight unconformity at its base 
or to contemporaneous erosion. The rather wide range in the 
thickness of the interval between the St. Louis and the Keokuk 
limestones lIlay be the result of an unconformity somewhere 
within it. 

stone with only a little lime cement. Where the 
sand content is high and the 8t. Louis limestone 
is absent it is not everywhere easy to distinguish 
between this stratum and the brlsal sandstones of 
the Pennsylvanian. The member is commonly 
even bedded, but the more sandy phases are in 
part massive or cross-bedded. Conspicuous cross
beddin~ may be seen in a hollow northwest of 
Eagle School, in the center of the N. t ~ec. 20, 
T. 4 N., R. 3 'V., and the massive phase in cliffs 
along neighboring parts of Camp Creek (see fig. 7) 
and on East Fork llorthwest of Colchester. The 
contact of this member with the St. Louis lime
stone above is commonly sharp but apparen tly 
conformable; in two places !l. little blue shale 
separates them. 

Between the "geode bed" and the sandy bed 
just described a series of blue and drab shales 

FIGURE 6 . -cross.~~~:i::p~::;I~~ ~~~~!~~r~!~~!~:~~en:o~~~hoef ~f;~~~~l~nd Warsaw forma· includes irregularly interbedded limestone strata 
of uneven thickness, though commonly thin. 

The" geode bed" at the base of the formations has been con
sidered part of the Keokuk limestone. by many geologists, but 
recent paleontologic work in other areas has shown that it is 
part of the Warsaw formation. In the Colchester-Macomb 
area the" geode hed" is not well defined, for geodes may be 
found in ,all the beds between the Keokuk and the St. Louis 
limestones, though they are most abundant in the 
blue shale immediately overlying the K eokuk. 
In this area this lower geodiferous shale is unfos
siliferous and is not separated from the overlying 
shales and limestonp..s by any persistent bed. 

Dist1'ibulion.-The distribution of the forma
tions is irregular because of both pre-Pennsyl
vanian and post-Pennsylvanian erosion. The 
most complete exposures are on Panther and 
Flour creeks, and there are many others on 
tributaries of Bronson Creek, and on lower "East 
Fork, Grindstone Creek, and elsewhere. 

Most of the limestone is yellowish, fine grained, and impure, 
but in places, notably along Flour Creek and in the hollows 
west of Plymouth and Tennessee, there are one to three thin 
beds of pure crystalline limestone, containing many lacelike 
Bryozoa and other fossils, that resemble the Keokuk beds. 
Geodes and chalcedonic ·masses are dist.ributed irregularly 

Character.-The formations, where complete, 
consist of 30 to 80 feet of shale, with thin inter
calated beds of limestone, most of them yellowish 
drab and impure and one yery sandy. Their 
upper limit is clearly defined by the easily recog
nizable St. Louis limestone and their lower by 
the Keokuk "limestone. 

The lower 10 to 30 feet of the formations con-

FIGURE 7.-Massive phase of the top bed or tht! Spergen and WarBaw formations, exposed 
on Camp Creek near Eagle School, Bethel Township. 

sists of blue shale and argillaceous limestone containing many 
geodes and often referred to in geologic literature as the" geode 
bed." In many exposures this bed is composed almost entirely 
of blue geodiferous, shale; in other places it includes one or 

1 'Veller, Stnart, The Salelll Umestone: I111nols Geol. Survey Bull. 8, 
pp. 81-102, 1908. 

through the beds, though the geodes are not so· plentiful as in 
the "geode bed." 

The following complete section of the formations is exposed 
in a small tributary of Panther Creek near the center of the 
W. t sec. 28, T. 4 N., R. 5 'V., and on Panther Creek under 
10 feet of St. Louis limestone and above K eokuk limestone: 



Section of Spergen and Warsaw formationll near Panther Creek, 

, .... 
Sandstone, butJ, shaly, very thin bedded______ ______ __ ____ _ 4 
Concealed _____ ____ __ _____ _____ __ ____ _ ______ __ 7 

Shale, blue, very calcareous in lower part ___ ___ ____ __ ____ __ S 
Limestone, blue to drab, argillaceous, in part mush·e______ 6 
Shale, blue _____ ___ __________ _____ _ _______ __ ___ ___ _____ 6 
Chiefly shale, poorly exposed _______ ______ _ ___ ______ _____ _ 11 
Shale, blue; contains geodes___ _____ ____ __ 7 
Limestone, earthy_ ___ ___ ______ ___ ____ __ 8 
Shale, blue, geodiCerous _______ ____ ___ ____ __ _ 11 

" 
A good section is exposed on a small tributary of East Fork, 

near Tennessee, in the E. t SW. t sec. 16, T. 5 N., R. 4 'V. 
It underlies St. Louis limestone, and its two lowest members 
are probably part of the" geode bed." 

Section of Spe1'flen and lVarsaw formations I i milell northwellt 0/ 
Tennellsee, Ill. 

Feet. 
Sandstone, very caleareoull ___ ____ _ _ 
Shale, blue ____ _________ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ _ ___ . __________ __ _ 
I,imestone, white, sandy, thin bedded _____ ___ ____ __ ___ _ 
Shale, blue __ _ ____ __________ ___ __ _ 

Limestone, blue to yellow, semlcrystnlline, thin bedded, 

; 
7 
1; 
1 

fosslJj(erous; l, feet of shale In middle__ _ 1f) 
Shale, blue_____ ___ ___ __ __ ___ _ . __ ____ 2i 
j,imestone, blue, massive, impure, fine grained; basal part 

grades into shale laterally ___ ______ _____ ______ _ 
Shale, blue ___ ______ __________ " ... 

The formation is exceptionally thin in Rattlesnake Den 
Hollow, in southwestern Tennessee Township. The basal 
Pennsylvanian sandstone caps the following section, the St. 
Louis being absent. Keokuk limestone outcrops near the 
mouth of the hollow, subjacent to the section. 

Section 0/ Spergen and Warsawformation8 in Rattlesnake Den Hollow. 

Sandstone, blue to brown, ealcareous, flne grained, even 
bedded _____ _ _____ ___ ____ ____ ______ ___ _ 

Shale, dark blue ____ ______ ___ ______ _____ " _____ ____ ___ __ _ _ 
Concealed ______ ___ _____ __ __ ____ _____ ______ ____ __ ______ ___ _ 

],illlestone, b luish gray, thin bedded; contains many 
bryozoa _____ _______ __ ___ __ __ ___ . ____ ____ __ ___ ______ __ __ _ 

Shale, dark drab to blue _____ ________ ___ __ _ ____ ___ _____ __ _ 

Limestone, bluish gray, fine grained, impure; 8lIlall geodes 
near base __ _ 

Shale, light bIlle _ 

" 
F088'il.s.-Many parts of the formations are without fossils, 

but collections were mude from eleven beds at nine different 
localities and were examined by 8tuart Weller and G. H, Girty. 
The fossiliferous beds ranged from 10 to 38 feet below the St. 
Louis limestone, None of the collections are of typical 'Var
saw faunas and at least half are characteristically Spergen_ 
Several collections have a faint 'Varsaw aspect rather by lack
ing typical Spergen forms than by possessing those char
acteristically 'VllfsaW. Furthermore, the horizons of some 
collections of Warsaw aspect are apparently stratigraph ically 
higher than those of' some of Spergen aspect, 

The following species, collected on Flour Creek It miles 
southeast of Plymouth, in the SW. t SW. t sec. 6, T. 3 N., 
R, 4 'W., were examined by Stuart Weller and pronounced 
churacteristica.lIy Spergen in all respects: 

L ower bed, $8 feet below St. liJuislimeaw1UJ. 

}<' enestella., many fraglllents. 
S tenopora sp. undet. 
Hernitrypa proutana. 
Cystodictya.lineata. 

I 
'Vorthenopora spinOIift.. 
Productus hiseriatu8. 
Tetraoo.mera subcuneata.. 

lTpper bed, 17 feet below St. Louiallmestone. 

Pentremitel:! conoiJeus. 
Oligoporus sp. nndet . 
Archaoooidaris (plates). 
Stenopol'l\ tuberculll.ta. 
Fenestella serrutula. 
Fenelltella tenal'. 
Hemitrypa prol1taU8.. 
Polypora varsoviensis. 
Polypora siruula trix Y 
Rhombopora atteuuatll.. 
Streblotrypa radialis. 

Cystodlctya Iineata. 
Cyclopora fungla. 
Cycloporel1a splnifera. 
W orthenopora spinoea. 
Produetus altonensis. 
Rhipidomella dubia. 
'fetracamera subcuneata. 
Spirifer tenuicostatus. 
Eumetria vemeniliana.. 
Composita. trinuclea. 
Cleiothyridina hll"8uta. 

The fol1owing species, collected 3t miles wesL of Tennessee, 
in the NW. t SW. t sec. 19, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., from a bed 16 
feet below the St. Louia, were examined by G, H. Girty and 
pronounced to be intermediate between typical \Varsaw and 
Spergen facies: 

],ithostrotion cannden8e. 
TriphlophylJUlllf sp. undet . 
Syringopora Ulonroens is1 
Monilopora b ooeheri. 
Ceratopora sp. undet. 
Echinocrinus sp. undet. 
Glyptopora sagenella. 
Meekopora ep. undet. 
Lfoclema punctatllm. 
Rhombopora Incrassata f 

Fene.stella tena:x. 
Archimedes negligens. 
Archimedes aft'. di.tans. 
Rhipidomella duhla. 
Spirifer tenuieostatU8. 
Spiriier keokuk var. ' 
Spirifer plenus' 
Oleiot.hyrldinal n . sp. 
Platyceras a.eutirostre. 

Species found at other localities And not included in the lists 
above were: Feneslella lenuissimat, S/.enopora tuberculata, 
Slenopora n. ,sp., Rhombopora bedjordensisf, Bactropora sim.
plex, Glyplopora plumosa, Archimedes worlh.eni, Produclm 
indianensis, Produclm ovatm, Spirijer bifurcatu8, Spiriler 
negleetm, and Oypricardina indianen8is. 
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ST. LOurs LIMESTONR. 

The youngest Mississippian formation in the quadrangles is 
the St. Louis limestone. Only part of the formation is pres
ent, pre-Pennsylvanian erosion having removed the upper part 
and left the rest with a very uneven upper surface. The 
average thickness is 10 or 15 feet and the greate8t thickness 
exposed is '30 feet, In several areas, notably north and west 
of Plymouth, the St. Louis has been completely removed and 
Pennsylvanian beds rest on older formations. 

The St. Louis, owing to its resistant character, is well shown 
in many outcrops, however, appearing at many points on East 
Fork, :Flour, Camp, Panther, Cedar, and Rock creeks and 
elsewhere in the Colchester quadrangle and on Grindstone 
Creek in both quadrangles. 

The formation is composed entirely of pure bluish-gray 
limestone, so fine grained that it is often referred to as "litho
graphic stone." A t some places it contains a few seams or 
pockets of clay and some lenses of chert. Its lower 18 inches 
to 3 feet is commonly massive or rather evenly beddtd, but the 
remainder of the formfltion is generally brecciated throughout, 
being, in fact, composed of a mass of fragments in a relatively 
inconspicuous matrix of similar muterial. (See fig. 8.) Most 
of the fragments are sharply angular, though a few are slightly 
rounded, and some are as much as 5 feet long and 2 feet thick. 
This brecciation is unique, and by it the St. Louis may be 
easily identified. 

Section of Pottll'Oilk fOl'mation in ra'(Jine8 near Colche8ter, in the Sw. t 
8ec. 12, T. 6 N., R. 4 W. 

Shale; includes layers of red sandstone In places; top is 4 Feet. 
feet below the Murphysboro coal ______ ___ ___ __________ __ _ S 

Limestone, dark blue to bluish gray, fine grained, nodular; 
surface knobby and irregular; In lIome places a regular 
stratum but in others conalst8 only of isolated lE'll/!e9 or 
boulders; locally lDarcasitic and In part breceiated ___ __ _ _ 

Clay and shale ___ __ .. _______ __ _____ __ _____ _______ ___ . _ 
Sandstone, yellow _______ ______ ______ ________ _____ _____ _ . 
Shale, variegated _____ ____ ___ ______ ___ < _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ ____ ___ • _ __ _ 

Clay, variegated, in part very sandy; carbonaceous streaks 
near bottom; horizon of stoneware clay __ ___ __ . _____ ___ __ . 

Sandstone, thin bedded to quartzose; weathers buff or with 
blaek coatings: thickne!!ll irregular __ ____ ___ ~ ____ __ __ __ __ _ 

Shale, bluish black; rests on St. Louis limestone ; contl\.iIlS 
small lenses or clay ironstone; absent In places __ .. 

Section 0/ Poti6tJille formation in Wigwam Hollow, northwe8t of Ma comb, 
in sees. 13 and 1 6, T. 6 N., R. $ W. 

Sandstone, buff, fine grained, micaceous, thin bedded: 
top Is 3 feet below Murphysboro coal ____ ____ ___ • _____ _ 

Shale, light drab ___ __ ___ ____ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ _________ _ _ 

LllUeetone, bluish gray, fine grained; as lenses and 
boulders 

Shale and white clay_ ____ _____ _________ ______ ____ 10 
Shale, drab and blue __ ____ _____ _____ _____ _______ .. _ Hi 

Sandstone, yellowish white, quartzose. irregularly bed· 
ded; contains root and stem impresslons__ __ __ _________ 8-S 

Shale, variegated. IIft.ndy ___ ____ _____ __ _________ ___ __ ___ 6 

Sha.le, yellowl>:lh drab at top, black at base ; contains 
thin lenses of clay ironstone__ __ ______ __ ____ __ ___ 11 

,'-'. 

FIGURB S.-Outcrop of St. Louis limestone east of Birmingham, showing breceiatlon. 

Fossils are rare in the formation, the only common one being 
the large coral Lithostrotion ba8altiforme, known popularly as 
If petrified hornets' nest." Lit/wstrotion canademe, Composita 
trinucleaf, and an undetermined species of Dielasma were also 
found. 

l'ENNSYLVANIAN SEltIES. 

The Pottsville formation includes the strata from the base 
of the Pennsylvanian to the base of the underclay of the 
Murphysboro (Colchester or No.2) coal bed. It comprises 
thin beds of shale and of sandstone that are variable both hori
zontallyand vertically, a single bed of th in but fairly persistent 
limestone near the top; from one to three thin and compara
tively unimportant coal beds, and a few thin streaks of clay 
ironstone. The Pottsville rests unconformably upon Missis
sippian formations, commonly on the St. Louis limestone 
but in mauy places on the Spergen or Warsaw formation or 
even on the Keokuk limestone. (See fig. 10, p. 8.) 

Thickness and dislributwn,-The thickness of the Pottsville 
in the area ranges from 40 to 125 feet, the difference being 
due largely to the unconformity at its base, In distric[s 
where the highest beds of the formation outcrop the lowest 
beds lie on St. Louis limestone or the upper part of the 
Spergen limestone, so that the greatest thickness of Pottsville 
found in any single series of exposures was not more than 
70 feet. Th~ maximum th ickness of 125 feet given above 
is an estimate based on the facts that Pottsville beds lie in 
places on the Keokuk and that the Murphysboro coal wus 
apparently laid down approximately parallel to the l\fississip
pian beds. 

The formation is best exposed in the valley of East Fork 
and its tributaries from!:t point west of Tennessee to a point 
near Bardolph and also in the rugged country in the south
west quarter of the Macomb quadrangle. The lower strata 
outcrop, however, in nearly every part of both quadrangles in 
which there are any exposures of indurated rocks, The Potts~ 
ville is the youngest formation beneath the unconsolidated 
P leistocene deposits of much of the upland prairies, especially 
near Tennessee and Plymouth, in the Colchester quadrangle, 
and along East Fork in the Macomb quadrangle, 

Cha.racter.-The general character of the formation is 
best shown by the accompanying sections. Other sections 
are given in the account of the economic geoiogy of the clay 
deposits. 

Section of Potfnille formation a quarter 01 a mile north of Eagle School, 
near middle 0/ east line 0/ sec. to, T. 4 N., R. $ lV. 

F &et. 
Conooaled Interval below Murphysboro eoaL ____ ___ ____ , ___ 1f) 
Shale, blue to white at top, drab at baBe. __ {I 
Clay, bluish white, sandy ____ ___ ___ __ _____ __ . . _____ _ .__ ___ ___ f) 

Sandlltone, whiie, weathering to light buff, quartzose, thin 
bedded __ ______ ______ ______ ______ ___ __ ____ ____________ . __ _ .. 

Interval, chleRy blue· black shale____ ______ ____ _____ ________ _ 20 
SandstonE'!, white, weathering to dark drab, quartzose; con-

tains partlngs of blue·hlack shale ___ _____ __ __ ________ ___ _ _ 
Shale, in part very calcareous and filled with carbonized 

stellls ____ . ___ ____ ___ ______ _ . ___ __ ____ _______ __ __ __ ______ __ _ 

Concealed strata restiogon Spergen and W·at'88.w formations 6 
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8ection of Potts1:iiUe formation in 80utheast corner of Macomb quadrangle, 
near center o/8ec. 10, T . $ N ., R. 1 W. 

Feet. 
Shale, dark drab; top III 4 feet below Murphysboro coaL_ 4 
Sandstone, bna, micaceous. ma88ive In places, thin bedded 

inothers ____ ____ ______ __ .___ ____ ______ _____ __ __ __ __ _______ 4, 
Clay, white__ ___ ____ _______ __ ____ ___ ____ __ ____ __ _____ ______ 1, 
Limestone, bluish, nodular, fine grained _ ___ ____ __ __ __ ____ 2, 
Interval including clay and shale _________ ___ ______ _ 7, 
Clay, white, very plastic'; oontains some@hale __ ._ 8 
Sandstone, butJ ____ ____ ____ ______ ___ ___ _____ ____ . ____ ___ ___ 4 

Shale, dark gray to bluish hlack, very IIft.ndy _____ . ________ 1:' 
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The earliest Pottsville sediments consist chiefly of coa'rse
grained sandstone and irregularly interbedded shale. These 
deposits are far from uniform in character, are thickest where 
the Pottsville lies on Keokuk beds, and extend upward 20 or 
40 feet above the horizon of the base of the St. Louis lime
stone. Most of the sandstone is notably quartzose, consisting 
almost entirely of subangular grains of translucent quartz, and 
is commonly white when fresh and reddish or brownish on 
weathered surfaces, The shale is generally drab and rather 
sandy. Conglomerate is surprisingly scanty, occurring only 
in very thin layers interbedded with the lowest Pottsville 
sandstone and containi llg fragments of chert, St. Louis lime~ 
stone, geodes, and other d6bris of Mississippian rocks. \Vhere 
the Pottsville lies upon St. Louis limestone or on rocks only 
a short distance below that limestone its lowest stratum is com~ 

monlya massive sandstone of the pure quartzose type just 
described and is in places known as the" glass sand." This 
stratum outcrops at many places along East Fork near Col
chester, where it averages about 10 feet thick, ~nd forms low 
vertical walls in the head of Ratt1esnake Den Hollow, where 
it is as much as 35 feet thick. 



Above the basal sandstone and shale and constituting much 
the greater part of the Pottsville formation above the horizon 
of the highest Mississippian strata is a series of clays and 
shales, with subordinate beds of sandstone, limestone, and coal. 
The characteristics of this series are best shown in the typical 
sections that have been given and in those to be given in the 
account of the geology of clay and shale as mineral resources. 
(See pp. 10 and 11.) The sediments include a much larger 
proportion of fine material than those in the lower part of the 
Pottsyille, and the change from one kind to another is rather 
abrupt. The stratification of the higher beds is more regular, 
and individual beds may here and there be recognized with 
some certainty. The horizon of the well-known stoneware 
clays of the region is on an average 30 to 40 feet below the 
top of the Pottsville and is marked nearly everywhere by some 
clay or shale, though it is disguised in places by the presence 
of intercalated sandstone. 

The Pottsville contuins no very thick coal beds in these 
quadrangles. In most localities it carries only one coal bed, 
which is commonly known as No.1, though the No.1 of one 
district may not be the exact stratigraphic equivalent of the 
No.1 of another. The most persistent coal horizons are just 
above and just below the stoneware clays, but in many places 
they are marked by no coals or only by coaly streaks a few 
inches in thickness. These conditions are well illustrated near 
Colchester. At the Johnson clay pits It miles southwest of 
the town the only coal bed is very irregular in thickness and 
lies just above the stoneware-clay horizon an~ _ about 38 feet 
below the Murphysboro coal. Under the prairie between' 
Tennessee and Colchester the only coal bed lies below the 
stoneware-clay horizon and about 45 feet below the Murphys
boro coal horizon. In the ravines near the clay mines a short 
distance northwest of Colchester the only signs of Pottsville 
coal are carbonaceous streaks at the base of the stoneware clay. 

The most easily recognized and reliable stratigraphic marker 
in the Pennsylvanian series is the thin limestone at the top of 
the Pottsyille formation. By their relation to it the horizons 
of both the Murphysboro coal above and the stoneware clay 
below may be readily determined in the field. The limestone 
(see sections, p. 5) is bluish gray, fine grained, and either brec
ciated or nodular, so that it weathers with a characteristically 
uneven surface. In its brecciation,' texture, an'd general aspect 
it somewhat resembles the St. Louis limestone but can be dis
criminated from it by the nature of contiguous beds. It has 
no regular bedding or cleavage. In places it contains many 
crystals of marcasite or pyrite, which on weathering give it a 
reddish tinge. It lies 5 to 20 feet, generally less than 10 feet, 
below the Murphysboro coal, from which it is separated by 
shale, locally interbedded with sandstone, and is overlain by 
clay forming the basal member of the Carbondale formation. 
In some outcrops it is a continuous ledge rarely as much as 5 
feet thick; in others it is represented only by rows of "boul
ders" in day or by inconspicuous calcareous shale; and in 
still others it is altogether wanting. 

Correlalion.-The ferns, lycopods, and seeds found fossil in 
the clays and in the shale overlying the thin coals of the 
Pottsyille in this region, are characteristic of the uppermost 
Pottsville, namely, the Mercer group and the Homewood sand
stone in the bituminous coal fields of the Appalachian region, 
the equivalents of the Mercer in the anthracite regions, 
the Kanawha formation of southern \Vest Virginia, and the 
beds below the Bevier coal in Missouri. It is thus demon
strated that the transgression on this part of the shore line by 
the ad'tancing Pennsylvanian sea did not occur until the last 
stage of Pottsville time, long after the deposition of the lower 
sandstones, shales, and coals of the Pottsville in Johnson, 
Pope, Saline, and Williamson counties. 

Character and dutribution.-All the regularly stratified 
rocks above the Pottsville formation in the quadrang>les are 
included in the Carbondale formation, only the lower part of 
'which has escaped removal by preglacial erosion. The great
est thickness now remaining is 90 feet, found in the south
central part of the :Macomb quadrangle. In other districts the 
formation is less than 50 feet thick except locally. It consists 
of sandstone and shale, one coal bed, and one very thin non
persistent limestone. It lies conformably upon the Pottsville 
and is overlain unconformably by glacial till and other uncon
solidated deposits. 

The fornmtion outcrops in many places near Colchester, in 
the rough country bordering Gin and Center ridges, and along 
Sugar Creek-that is, in the northeastern part of the Colchester 
quadrangle and in the south",'estern and south-central parts of 
the Macomb quadrangle., Elsewhere preglacial erosion has 
removed all or most of it. 

MU1physboTo (Colchesler or No.2) coed and oVeJ'lying shale.
The base of the underclay of a very persistent and regular coal 
bed, the Murphysboro, averaging a little over 2 feet thick, marks 
the base of the Carbondale. In earlier geologic reports this 
coal bed was termed No.2 in some parts of the State, because it 
was supposed to he the second above the base of the coal 
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measures. Much confusion has arisen from the practice of 
numbering coal beds, however, as the second bed in one dis
trict or field may not be the same as the second in another. 
Recently, therefore, geographic names have been adopted for 
the principal coal beds in Illinois, and the name :Mllrphysboro 
was assigned to ],\0.2 because of the commercial importance 
of this coal in tne district near Murphysboro in southern 
Illinois. In the Colchester district the bed is called the 
Colchester coal. The characteristics of this bed in the Col
chester-Macomb region are described in detail under" Mineral 
resources" (p. 11). 

Lying on the Murphysboro coal bed is a blue to drab shale, 
which reaches a maximum thickness of 55 feet, but is locally 
absent. It is a fairly pure clay shale neal' the base and more 
sandy at the top. Its irregular thickness is due chiefly to the 
uneven base of the overlying sandstone. The shale is best 
developed near Colchester, where it is 55 feet or less in thick
ness. North of East Fork neal' Colchester it averages 20 feet 
or less, and in many outcrops in the southern half of the 
Macomb quadrangle it is absent or is only a fe-w inches thick. 
Along parts of Grindstone and 'Villow creeks and their tribu
taries, however, there is as much clay shale as near Colchester. 

No trace was found of coal "No.3," reported by'Vorthen 
to be 30 to 50 feet aboye coal "No.2," in Schuyler and Fulton 
counties, and the only limy beds found are thin calcareous. 
lenses that crop out at only three places. A section at one of 
these exposures, ~howing also an exceptional thickness of clay 
shale, follows: 

SeeUon on' Center Ridge, in the middle of see. t, T. :; N .• R. :; w. 

Carbondale formation: 
Shale, argillaceous; cont,ains red ferruginous nodules 23 0 
Limestone, black to blue or gray. not regularly bed-

ded, fOBsiliferous ______________ _ 

Shale, argillaceous. blue to drab__ SO 0 
Coal(Yurphysboro)_______________ _ 2 4 
Clay, variegated. sandy near base.___ 7 0 

Pottsville formation: 
Limestone, blue to gray, fine grained, nodular_ 
Clay, blue and white 

Vergennes sandstone member and associated beds.-ALoye 
the clay shale of the Carbondale is a brownish to buff mediulll
grained loosely cemented micaceous sandstone that e\'idently 
corresponds stratigraphically and lithologically to the Yer
gennes sandstone member described by Shaw in the ~Iurphys
boro quadrangle. This sandstone is commonly massive, at least 
near the base, is conspicuously cross-bedded in places, and is 
locally thin bedded. During or just before the deposition of 
the Vergennes the shale below it was slightly eroded, so that 
the base of the sandstone member is uneven. The distance 
between the Murphysboro coal bed and the sandstone ranges 
from 55 feet in a few places near Colchester to 1 foot or less in 
the southern part of the Macomb quadrangle. In many places 
in the latter area the sandstone rests directly on the coal. 

Near the headwaters of Sugar Creek and Honey Branch the 
Vergennes sandstone is massive, lies on or near the ~furphy8-
boro coal bed, and is 20 to 40 feet thick. It grades upward 
into shaly sandstone and sandy shale that are irregularly inter
bedded and 50 feet or less thick. The following sections 
illustrate the relations of the Vergennes sandstone elsewhere: 

the NW. i NE. i see, 25, 

Feet. 
Sandstone, buff to gray, thin bedded (Vergennes member)_ 39 
Shale, ru-giUaceous; contains ferruginous nodules.___ 10 
Coal (Murphysboro) . _________________ .. ______ 2i-
Clay. 

Section oj Cat·bondale formation at Colchester, in the northWest eorner of 
the Sw. i sea. 7, T. 5 N., R.:; w. 

Sandstone (Vergennes member), buff, thin bedded, calca· 
reous in places near top; contains shale partings 21 

Shale. blue to light drab. argillaceous 24, 
Coal (Murphysboro)_______ 21 
Clay. 

Sedion of Carbondale furmation 'in Atkinson eoal shaft. in Ihe NE. i SW. i
see. 89, T. 6 N., R. 3 W. 

'e"t. 
Sandstone (Vergennes member). in part thin bedded _______ 54 
Shale, ru-gillaceous__ _______________________ _______________ 5 
Coal (MUl'physboro)_~__ _ ________ . ___ ~ ___ ._ 2i 
Clay. 

Fossils.-The only fossil invertebrates collected from the 
Carbondale formation were obtained about 6 miles southwest of 
Industry, in the S. t NE. t sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. 3 'V., from a 
4-inch limestone lying 30 feet above the Murphysboro coal. 
The following species were identified by G. H. Girty: 

Crania. n. sp.? 
Llngulidiscina missouriensis. 
Chonetes mesolobus. 
Chonetes mesolobuB var. de· 

cipiens. 
Productus cora. 
Marginifera muricata. 
Ambocoelia planiconvexa. 
~ucula pru-,"a. 
Anthraconeilo taf'llana. 

Aviculipecten pellucidus? 
Edmondia gibbosa? 
Astartella. concentrica. 
Bucanopsis meekana. 
Patellostium montfortianum. 
Phanerotrema grayvlllense. 
Aclisina robusta. 
Sphaerodoma brevis? 
Meekoepira peracuta. 

I Metacoceras cornutum? 

The shales immediately overlying the Murphysboro coal are 
here, as in most other parts of the State, filled with an 
abundant and somewhat varied flora. Among the species 

collected at the mines in or near Colchester, the follo'iving have 
been identified by Dayid White: 

Sphenopteris hymenophylloides Brongniart (not (Weiss) Sterzel). 
)[ariopteris callosa (Lesquereux) D. White. 
Pecopteris mazaniana (Lesquereux) D. 'Vhite. 
Pecopteris dentata Brongniari (not Williamson). 
Pecopteris unita Brongniart. 
Pecopteris squamosa Leequereux. 
Alethopteris gibsoni Leequereux-aquilina (Schlotheim) Goeppert. 
Gallipteridium suUivantii (Lesquereux) Weiss. 
~europteri8 rarinervis Bunbury. 
N europt,eris rogersi Lesquereux (not Kimball). 
K europteris decipiens Lesquel'eux. 
Keuropteris clM'ksoni Lesquereux:. 
Linopteris rubella (Lesqllereux) D. White. 
Dolerophyllum, 
Taeniophyllum sp. 
Calamites ramosus Artis. 
Asterophyllites equisetiformis (Schlotheirn) Brongniart. 
Annularia ~tellata (Schlotheim) Wood. 
Annularia sphenophylloides (Zenker) Gutbier. 
Macrost,achya Schimper. 
Lepidodendron britteii Lesquereux. 
Lepidodendron lanceolatum Lesquereux. 
Lepidodendron simplex Lesquereux. 
Lepidostrobus geinitzii Schilllper. 
Lepidophyllum ovatifolium (Lesquereux) D. White. 
Ulodendron elongatum Lesquereux. 
Pacbytesta jacksonensis (Lesquereuxl D. White. 
Pach)-testa sp. 
N aiadites and insect wings. 

Correlation.-Accordjng to "\Vhite the fossil plants present 
in the roof of the Murphysboro coal in the vicinity of Col
chester comprise a flora characteristic of that accompanying 
the Murphysboro coal at other places along the western border 
of the Illinois coal field. The comparison of this flora with 
that of the Appalachian trough shows it to belong to the 
Clarioll group of the bituminous coal fields of the northern 
Appalachian trough, it being probably most closely related 
to the plant life attending the deposition of the Brookville 
coal. For the latter reason the base of the Carbondale for
mation, which 1S approximately equivalent to the Allegheny 
in time, is placed beneath the Murphysboro coa1. This flora 
appears t.o be a very little younger than that found in the 
Missouri coal field, in the roof of the Bevier coal. The 
writer belieyes that stratigraphic evidence strongly indicates 
that the Murphysboro and Bevier coals are of the same age. 
Floral evidence, however, indicates that the Bevier coal is 
possibly of Potts\,ille age and lies at the horizon of the 
Tionesta coal of western Pennsylvania and northern Ohio. 
In the coal fields of western Europe the Murphysboro flora 
finds its close representative, a large number of the species 
being identical, at the top of the Westphalian of the continent 
and in the transition series following the middle Coall\Ieasures 
of Great Britain. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

The surficial deposits of the region, which conceal the 
indurated strata on all the upland prairies and in many of 
the valleys, consist chiefly of clay, sand, and silt, and include 
glacial drift, interglacial sand and soil, loess, and alluvium. 

The Pleistocene deposits, which include by far the greater 
part of the unconsolidated materials that cover the region, con
sist of Kansan (?) glacial urift., Yarmouth (?) interglacial depos
its, Illinoian gladal drift, the greater part of the loess, and 
certain stream terrace deposits. As much of the present up
land surface is nearly flat, the differences in the thickness of 
the Pleistocene deposits depend largely on the form of the sur
face upon which the drift was l~irl down. Before the glaciers 
in vaded this region from the nbrth and covered it with drift, 
the· surface of the country had .been eroded so as to produce 
divides and valleys much like' those of the present, though 
not agreeing with them in position or slope. Many such 
valleys (see fig. 11, p. 9) travers~ areas that are now unbroken 
upland prairies with no surfac~ indications of their presence, 
and in such localities the drift'is thickest. Near Colchester 
and near the southern border of the l\Iacomb quadrangle the 
drift averages only 30 to 50 feet thick; but 8 miles south of 
Colchester, 1 to 4 miles south of ~{acomb, 5 miles southeast of 
Bardolph, and 5 miles east of Industry wells penetrated 180 
feet of drift without reaching its base. Pleistocene deposits are 
more than 100 feet thick in many places over the preglacial 
lowlands shown in figure 11. 

KANSA"N (~) DRIFT. 

~ 0 till older than Illinoian was positively identified in out
crops, though a few exposures in the northwest quarter of the 
Colchester quadrangle may be of Kansan age. The differ
entiation of the Illinoian and the earlier drift sheets in this 
part of the Mississippi Basin is very difficult, owing in part to 
the fact that the later drift contains material derived from the 
earlier. In wells on the upland logs, twigs, and other vegetal 
matter are reported, with pebbly drift clay both aboye and 
below. Some, at least, of these vegetal deposits and some 
of the thick sand, layers found in other wells are probably 
interglacial, and the pebbly clay below them is therefore 
probably older than the Illinoian till above. In the vicinity 



of Spring Creek some glacial till was found beneath quartz 
sands similar to the pre-Illinoian interglacial sands outcropping 
in that district, but not where interglacial soils were present. 
These till exposures are not certainly pre-Illinoian, as frozen 
lenses of the interglacial sands were transported short distances 
by the Illinoian ice and were left surrounded by Illinoian till. 

Any pre-Illinoian till that may be found in the district is 
probably Kansan and not part of an older drift sheet, for it is 
known that Kansan ice onc~ c'overed the region, whereas oldei:' 
drift has not yet been identified southeast of Fort Madison, 
Iowa. Definite proof is, however, lacking. 

YARYOUTH (1) SAND AND SOIL. 

At several places in the quadrangles a thin but clearly 
defined old soil is overlain by Illinoian till and in variably 
underlain by orange-colored sand. The soil and underlying 
sand deposits are thought to have been formed during one of 
the interglacial stages that preceded the Illinoian ice invasion, 
probably during the Yarmouth, as indicated by genera l con
siderations, the absence of advanced weathering, and the rela .. · 
tions of the deposits. The writer's opinion on this subj ect was 
confirmed by Leverett,l who visited a few exposures late 'in 
1913. 

The significant features are most clearly shown in the north~ 
west corner of the Macomb quadrangle (see fig. 9), where the 
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like material is older than the Illinoian drift is afforded by 
the Huston well a mile distant, in the NE. t NW. t sec. 5, 
T. 5 ;N., R. 5 W ., which .penetrated 43 feet of very fine , lare
colored sand, "like Portland cement," under 150 feet of blue 
pebbly clay. 

Thin interglacial soils are rather poorly exposed at several 
other localities in the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles and 
are reported from several wells. Small outcrops of orange
colored sands similar to those that underlie old soils, and there
fore :proba-bly' also pre-Illinoian, are very common, especially 
in the eastern third of' the Colchester quadrangle, along tribu
taries of Troublesome Creek near ,Fan don, and in the south
eastern part of the Macomb quadrangle. Illinoian ice and the 
wat.ers accompanying it transported and redeposited some of 
this sand, so tha t portions of the basal Illinoian drift are sa'ndy 
and slightly reddish, and lenses of orange-colored sand are 
embedded in till. In the head of a draw just east of the 
center of sec. 26, T . 6 N., R. 5 'V. is an exposure of at least 
25 feet of white and yellow pure quartz sand, whose relations 
are not quite clear. In the G illiam well on the upland near 
Fandon, in tbe NW. t NW. t ,ec. 6, T. 4 N., R. 3 W., 100 
feet of sand was penetrated under 37 feet of pebbly drift, and 
much sand was also encountered in the Miller well half 'a mile 
southeast. Considerable sand was reported from wells in the 
quadrangles, but in most of them it was imposSible to tIis-

tinguish between interglacial deposits and sand 
pockets in the drift. 

Exposures of' Yarmouth (?) interglacial depos
its have so little areal extent that they are not 
mapped separately but are included with the 
Illinoian drift. 

ILLINOIAN pRIFT. 

Except the thin mantle of loess, the deposit 
which forms the surface of the entire upland area 
and a large proportion of the slopes is Illinoian 
drift. The upper surface of the Illinoian-that 
in contact with the loess-is remarkably even, but 
the lower surface conforms to the uneven topog
raphy developed by erosion before the advent of 
Illinoian ice. The thickness of this drift sheet 
is therefore very irregular. The impossibility of 
distinguishing between the different Pleistocene 

PIQURE 9.-EXPOt~~7a~ft!;;':;~~I~~l!:~az:~:~~I~~ ~u~d~e<: ~1;~~:6~:~~ed from Illinoian deposits in most of' the well records obtained pre
vents the exact determination of the thickness of 

the Illinoian in most areas, and it can only be estimated from 
the thickness of the Pleistocene as a whole. In general, how
ever, the Illinoian includes practically all the Pleistocene where 
the latter is comparatively thin and most of it wbere it is thick, 
except in a few localities in which interglacial sand is excep
tionall v thick. 

following section is exposed in a deep road cu t on Spring 
Creek, in the 8W. t NE. t sec. 28, T. 6 N., R. 3 W.: 

Section of Pleistocene deposil8 northwest 01 Ma comb. 

Illinoian: 
Clay, pebbly; till; small pockets olsand ______ . ___ _ 

Yarmouth (1): 
Zone containing very thin streaks of black muck with 

fragments of plants_ - --7 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _____________ _ __ " __ _ _ 

Sand, orange colored, dirty white, yellOWish; small and 
uniform grains; few pebbles, distinctly stratified in 
places and in part crosa·bedded; partly cemented in 

Feet. , 

places __ _ __ . __ __________________ ___ 81 

Interval; sand at top and probably In middle; bluish 
silty sand at base; to Spring Creek ___ ______________ _ 17 

The zone of soil or muck near the top of the section has 
rather distinct upper and lower boundaries and consists largely 
of clay but contains lenses of sand near its base. It is hori
zontal in the northern part of the exposure but dips down 
at the east end and is irreglliar on the south side of the road .. 
A short distance up Spring Creek, in the same quar ter section, 
19 feet of gray and red clay I?utcrops beneath the orange
colored sand. The sand may be traced fa rther up Spring 
Creek, and in the road a quarter of a mile south of the center 
of sec. 21 it is 14 feet thick, contains small crystalline pebbles 
of northern derivation, and is so well consolidated as to 
resemble a conglomeratic sandstone. The orange-colored sand 
also extends more than a mile south and southeast of the 
deep road cut, appearing beneath Illinoian till in many of 
the small va lleys in sees. 27, 28, 33, and 34. In places there 
is variegated clay beneath the sand j in other places pockets of 
sa.nd appear to"have been transported and included in the base 
0'£ the Illinoian drift sheet. 

Another suggestive exposure lies beside a small wa tercourse 
near Pennsylvania School, southwest of Fountain Green, in · 
the NE. t BE.' -} ,ee. 5, T. 5 N., R. 5 W.: 

Section of Pleiswcene deposit8 80uthwest 01 Fountain Green. 

Loess or loesslike silt, yellowish gray, sandy, extremely fine grll.ined ____ ____ . ______ ____ . ____ .. ___ _________ ______ __ _____ 18 

Sand, orange to red, coarse, chiefly pure quartz; contains 
small lenses of black material roughly stratl8ed; Slightly 
cross-bedded (yarmoutbf) ______ _ . ____ _ . ____ __ ___ __ _______ 10 

. . A.. fairly persistent layer of carbonized plant remains and 
black m'uck, only a few inch~s thick, sharply separates the 
loess . from the underlying sand. The . loess outcrops at inter
\'~ l~ for half a. mile up the creek and at the last exposure is 
separated from Illinoian pebbly till <tbove it by a thin black 
fi,Im of carbonaceous matter. Still further proof that the loess-

, Leverett, Frank, personal communlcat.ion. 

The" Illinoian drift consists chiefly of ti1l, though it includes 
numerous pockets or lenses of sand, especially in its lower part. 
The ti ll is a yellow or yellowish-brown clay for 20 feet or more 
near the surface but changes to blue clay at greater depths 
where it has not been oxidized. Some surprising departures 
from th is gen~ral rule occur, however, for in some places blue 
clay appears close to the surface and in others the blue and 
yellow phases alternate to considerable depths. In parts of 
th.e q.uadrangles the till is made reddish and sandy by material 
derived from the Yarmouth (?) deposits. 

The clay contaills scattered pebbles, like plums in pudding, 
a·nd boulders. Many of the pebbles are angular on one or 
more.,sides · and some are striated. The boulders are not very 
plentiful, and most of them are small, few measuring more 
than a foot and the largest only 6 feet across. Many of the 
boulders are striated. 

Thei"e is very little limestone among either the pebbles or 
boulders in' ·the upper 8 to 10 feet of till. Below this leached 
zone ,"the till is calcareous and contains limestone pebbles. 
Sandstone and other material of local derivation occurs plenti
fully only south or south west of preglacial ridges or hills, in 
situations which illdicate that it was not moved far by the ice. 
In most exposures probably 70 per cent or more of the pebbles 
and boulders are of siliceous varieties, such as are common in 
the Lake Superior region. Of 139 pebbles exceeding half an 
inch in' diameter, collected from leached till at the base of the 
Illinoian drift, 3l miles northwest of Maco~b, 80 were Jasper, 
flint, or cJ:tert, 36 quartzite, 12 greenstone, 6 granite, 4 sand
stone, and, J schist. Part of these, as 'Yell as much of the 
basal Illinoian till in the region, was probably derived from 
Kansan drift that was overridden by Illinoian ice. ' 

In the northern part of Eldorado Township, near the eastern 
boundary of the Macomb quadrangle, a long, narrow ridge, 
the highest point of which is about 700 feet above sea level, 
rises 15 to 30 feet above the surrounding prairie. It is a 
rather CQnspicuous feature in an area that is otherwise so flat. 
No wells have been driven more than a few feet into it and 
there are no natural exposures of the rocks composing it, so · 
that its co~stitution is unknown. It lies, however, with its 
long axis parallel to the direction in which the Illinoian ice . 
advanced and is probably drumloidal. Other more or less' 

similar low ridges have been described by Leverett in the 
territory just east of the qua<;lrangles. Very low hills with 
irregular outlines rise slightly above the general prairie level 
in the area southeast of Macomb, between that city and 
Troublesome Creek. 

T JiRRACE DEP?S~1:S. 

W est of Macomb rather sandy silt covers the slopes on the 
south side of East Fork as high as 650 feet above sea level, 
and here and there small remnants of one or more tellraces 
appear. These terraces were probably formed during the in ter
val that elapsed between the retreat of Illinoian ice and the 
end of P leistocene time, while the deepening of this part of 
East Fork was checked by·the resistance of sandstone beds near 
Colchester which lie at 'comparatively high altitudes. The 
terraces have been almost entirely ·destroyed, and their con
stituents have been spread over the slopes below. 

Other reworked terrace deposits of probable Pleistocene age 
form a thin veneer over the slopes on the upper part of East 
Fork and other streams, but their boundaries are so indistinct 
and they are so obscured by loess that they !Ire not mapped. 

The loess ma'ntles .practically .the entire region. On the 
uplands it averages 5 to 10 feet in thickness and conceals 
the underlying Illinoian· till. On t;he upper parts of the va lley 
slopes it is as thick as on the uplands, but near the stream 
levels it is a mere veneer. Plant mn:terial has changed the 
upper part to a dark ~oil. At most' places, ·especially on the 
uplands; no well-developed soil line or pebbly zone lies betw.een 
the loess and the drift, though here and there both the upper 
part of the' till and the lower ' fe\" iuches of the loess show red 
stains due to oxidation. The gradation 'from loess to till is 
well shown in the clay pita at Industry, Littleton, and on the 
western edge of Macomb. No change in the chemical or 
physical behavior of the clay has been noted by clay-workers 
in passing from the pebble]ess loess at the top through clay 
containing a very few pebbles down into till with a,mndant 
pebble,. . 

The loess is commonly dirty yellow but is in places blue
gray. I t is a very sandy clay, composed of very fine particles, 
a.nd is characterized by a uniform texture and a coherency that 
cause it to stand for a long time with vertical faces in stream 
or artificial cuts. It is only slightly calcareous in this region. 
The loess on the valley sides seems coarser and more porous 
than that on the upland prairies. . 

Geologists now generally agree that ,most of the loess was 
deposited by wind. There is no good evidence that the loess 
in the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles was water-laid ; on 
the contrary, its distribution and character strongly suggest 
the action of wind. The common . occurrence of loess in the 
lower parts of stream valleys that were evidently excavated in 
comparati vely recent time indicates that . some of thi~ eolian 
deposition has continued since Pleistocene time, for many of 
these deposits are so aituate<\ that they could not have washed 
or slumped down . from loess lying OIl the upland or on the 
upper parts of the valley slopes. The. relations of the loess 
to different drift sheets in other areas, howe\'er, show that 
much of it was laid down before the Wisconsin glacial stage. 
'fhe writer believes that the deposition of loess by wind has 
continued more or less intermittently in this region from the 
retreat of the Illinoian ice to the present day. 

Alluvium has been deposited along most of the streams, 
even near their headwaters and on the smaller tributaries. It 
is corp posed of dark plastic clay derived largely from the 
erosion of till and- loess. Along the · smaller streams the 
alluvium is only about 10 feet thick and 200 01' 300' feet wide. 
Along Croqked (..reek the alluvial fla ts are in places a mile 
wide and rise 20 feet above low-water level. At some points 
near the main streams, as at St. Mary and below Bir.mingham, 
where there are ~ec~ntly abandoned flood plains known as 
secon~ bottoms, the alluvial .deposits are more than 30 feet 
thick. . 

STRUCTURE. 

STRUCTURE CONTOURS. 

Deli'neation.-In a region like western Illinois, where there 
are no steep dips or complicated folds, the altitude of strata is 
best shown by lines called structure contours. These lines are 
drawn to represent the position of some important stratum and 
are so constructed that all points on a given line correspond in 
position to points on .the ,chosen stratum that lie at equal 
elevations above sea level. Each contour therefore marks the 
inten;;ection of the stratum with a horizontal plane having a 
certain altitude. 

Use.-On the geologic maps of the Colchester and Macomb 
quadrangles structure contours representing vertical intervals of 
20 feet are drawn on the base of the Murphysboro coal bed as a 
key stratum. In ord~r to determine the depth from the surface 



to this coal hed at any point where a surface contour is crossed 
hy a structure cont-our it is only necessary to subtract the alti
tude of the coal, as shown by the structure contour, from the 
altitude of the surface, as sho",-n by the contour in brown. 
At points between structure contoUl'S the altitude of the coal 
is intermediate between that shown by the contours on either 
side. Similarly the altitude of' Ilny other stratum, above or 
below the coal, may also be determined hy adding or sub
tracting, respectively, to or from the altitude of' the base of the 
coal the vertical interval (sho,vn in the stratigraphic sections 
on p. 2) between the coal and the stratum. 

In addition to showing the depth and tlle altitude of any 
stratum, structure contours necessarily delineate the main 
features of the structure and the direction and the steepness of 
the dip. The dip in feet per mile can be read directly from 
the map; the dip in degrees can be calculated, but it is usually 
so small in this region as to be of no practical value. Undu
lations of less amplitude than the eontour interml can not be 
shown. 

Accuracy.-Errors in delineating structure may arise from 
illaCClll'ate determination of the altitudes of outcrops, ",hafts, 
and borings, from insufficient data, and from irregularity in 
stratigraphic intervals. 

The topographic maps of the Colchester and Macomb quad
rangles are modern and accurate and show numerous bench 
marks. V\Tith such maps it is possible to hand-level from 
points of known altitude to almost any point whose altitude 
it is desired. Errors flrising from inaccurate determination are 
so small as to be negligible for most purposes. 

Where there are few outcrops of indurated strata and few 
wells, borings, or shafts that have penetrated beds whose 
st.rat.igraphic horizon may be determined, it is obviously impos
sible to delineate the structure accurately. Outcrops and 
borings are fairly numerous in most of the Colchester quad
rangle. In part of the Macomb quadrangle, however, condi
tions are different; for there are only three or fOllr outcrops in 
Chalmers, Scotland, Mound, New Salem, Hnd Eldorado town
ships, and very few borings have heen sufficiently deep to 
reach indurated strata. In these townships, therefore, the 
structure contours are lllueh generalized and mfly be in errol' 
30 or 40 feet vertically. Dashed lines are used for structnre 
contours 'where data are insuflicient. 
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to it on the' northeast is the Lamoine structural terrace, which 
includes a small area of nearly level beds, in which accumu
lations of oil have recently been discovered. Plymouth is 
built on a similar terrace, and a larger one lies west of St. 
Mary. The structure of outcropping rocks in this region is 
a reliable guide to at least the larger 'structural features of lower 
beds. 

In the greater part of the quadrangles the strata lie very 
nearly level over large areas. South, north, and west of Ten
nessee the beds at the horizon of the Murphysboro coal lie 
practically level for long distances; in the southern third ann 
probably in all but the northwest quarter of the Macomb 
gUfldrangle, also, they change very little in level. 

~rany minor irregubrities are too small to affect the position 
of the structure contours. These sl!lall waw,like rolls are 
especially common in Pennsylvanian strata and are apparently 
due to unequal settling of the clays of the Pottsville formation 
and other sediments and perhaps also to deposition upon a 
slightly uneven surface. Such features are particularly notice
able in coal mines, where the nnderground haulage is made 
difficult by even very slight dips. The structure is rather 
exceptional near Industry, where the coal in old workings close 
to the Ellis shaft, in the g\V. t NE. t sec. 16, T. 4 N., R. 2 \V., 
dips 17 feet to the north or northwest in a distance of only 100 
yards. Faults are rare and none of more than 2 feet vertical 
displacement was seen or reported. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 
PALEOZOIC ERA. 

EARLY PElUODS. 

The only information concerning pre-Mississippian time 
obtained in these quadrangles is deduced from logs of deep 
\yells, which furnish a record of only the early part of the 
Ordovician period. The rock exposures in other areas, how
ever, show that the central Mississippi basin was dry land at 
the beginning of the Paleozoic era and had been subjected 
to erosion by streams and other denuding agencies for a 
very long time. Late in the Cambrian period the region 
was gradually submerged by a sea, advancing probably from 
the Elouth, in which thick deposits of sandstone and lime
stone, chiefly sandstone, "were laid down on a subsiding sea 

the sea floor WflS furnished by crinoids and other lime-secret
ing organisms which flourished at that time. This deposition of 
limestone-forming materials continued through the Burlington 
and Keokuk epochs but was interrupted for a comparatively 
short time while the muds that became part of the Spergen 
and \Varsaw formations were laid down. In neighboring 
regions, and perhaps also in this one, there is evidence of 
emergence and slight erosion during and succeeding the 
Spergen and Warsaw epochs. T~e life of these epochs was 
characterized by great numbers of branching and lacelike 
bryozoans, which, although delicate in structure, were the chief 
constituents of sOllie thin limestones. 

The last record of the Mississippian epoch left in the rocks 
of the region is the St. Louis limestone, during whose deposi
tion the waters were fairly clear, though probably shallow. 
It appears probable that in this area much of this limestone 
was formed in low reefs and tidal fiats by lime-secreting 
organisms. Waves broke oft' masses of the calcareous growths 
and piled them as talus accumulations around the reef margins, 
where alternating solution and precipitation firmly cemented 
them in a homogeneous matrix. 

Late in the MisEdssippian the continental interior sea shrank 
and finally withdrew from the whole central Mississippi basin. 
Just when it ieft the Colchester-Macomb region is unknown, 
as the last strata formed were afterward removed by erosion 
and have left no record of their extent or character. The 
regional movements which caused the relative uplift of the 
land were nearly uniform over large areas, so that they were 
accompani.ed by only very slight folding, and the sedimentary 
beds were only slightly disturbed. 

During the early part of the Pennsylvanian epoch, as well 
as during the last of the Mississippian, the region was above 
the sea and was subjected for a long time to solution and 
erosion. At the close of this interval the land was a low
lying plain whose maximum relief was less than 100 feet. 
Sink holes and caverns were dissolved in the limestones which 
formed most of the surface, and part of the drainage found its 
way to th'e sea by underground channels. 

In the later part of the Pottsville epoch, after thousands of 
feet of Pennsylvanian sediments had been deposited in parts 

FIGURE lO.-Generalized crose section in the Colchester quadrangle through Plymouth and Colohester. Shows the eroded Colmar anticline between Plymouth and Crooked Creek. 
Q.I. Alluvium; Qgd, glacial drift; Co. Carbondale formation; Cp, Pottsville fOlmatlon; C,I St Louis llmeswne; C,w. Spargen IIIld Warsaw formatlonB; Ck. Keokuk limestone. Vertical scale. 20 times the horizontal scale. 

A source of error in this region is irregularity in the 
stratigraphic section. The structure contours are based on the 
altitudes of three horizons-the Murphysboro coal bed itself, 
the base of the St. Louis limestonC', and the top of the Keokuk 
limestone. In districts in which the coal has been removed bv 
erosion it is assumed that the Murphysboro horizon lies ;t 
an average distance of 75 feet above the base of the St. 
Louis limestone and 125 feet above the Keokuk limestone. 
Although there are unconformities between these limestones 
and the coal, all the available evidence points to the essential 
parallelism of ~Iississippian and PennsylYanian beds, and it is 
thought that no serious errors may be due to unconformities. 
In a number of sections measured the distance from the coal to 
the base of the St. Louis varied only from 65 to 78 feet. The 
irregularity in the vertical distance between the St. Louis and 
the Keokuk limestone-from 20 to 70 feet-may lead to 
greater errors. Recent drilling has shown that the Hoing oil 
sand, which lies at the hase of the Silurian system, is also 
parflllel, in a broad sense, \ ... ith higher beds. The interval 
between this sand and the Murphysboro horizon is only 535 
feet south of Industry and is as much as 640 feet southwest of 
Birmingham; elsewhere the average interval so far as known, 
is about 590 feet. The altitude of the Hoing sand is used in 
determining the position of the Murphysboro bed east, west, 
and south of Colmar, in the Colchester quad~angle, where 
other evidence is lacking or uncertain. 

Probably no large errors have been made in the contours 
for the districts in which the :\lurphysbol'o coal and the stone
ware clays of the Pottsville formation lie below the sillfuce. 

STRUCTURe OF THE QUADRAXGLEIil. 

The dominant structural feature in the quadrangles is a 
well-defined anticline between Plymouth and Colmar (see fig. 
10) and a general dip southeast toward the center of the basin 
in central Illinois. There is also a smaller dome near :\Iacomb. 
The maximum mnge in altitude of the key horizon is from 
750 feet on the Colmar anticline to 510 feet near the head
waters of Sugar Creek and on Camp Creek northwest of 
Industry, a dip of 180 feet in about 14 milf's. The strata rise 
gently to the crest of the Colmar anticline, no dips being 
suffidently strong to be evident in indh'idual outcrops. Close 

floor. The formation of the lowest rocks penetrated in the 
quadrangles began after the deposition of about 1,500 feet of 
such strata. 

During the early part of the Ordovician period the sea 
became clear and thick beds of limestone were formed. Later, 
howe\~er, a homogeneous and wideapread deposit of sand-the 
St. Peter-was made and reworked by water and wind. Later 
still the eonditions 'again became suitable for the formation of 
limestone, and finally the period was closed by the deposition 
of the muds that are now the "Maquoketa shale. At least parts 
of the central l\:Iississ~ppi basin were land areas just preceding 
the formation of both the St. Peter and the Maquoketa. At 
the close of the Ordovician the sea withdrew from the region, 
Hnd erosion acting on the low-lying land which made its 
appearance caused the removal oJ some of the last Ordovician 
beds deposited. 

During early Silurian time the sea shifted back and forth in 
southern Illinois but did not return to west-central Illinois 
until about the middle of the period. The Silurian sea con
tained abundant animal life, which aided in the production of 
thick beds of limestone. Later in the Silurian the sea with
drew, not to return until after about half of the Devonian 
period had elapsed. 

The first deposits of the Devonian sea in this region were 
limestone. Muds were laid down later, but the sea gave place 
to the land both before and after their deposition. In each of 
the intervals during which the region was above water and 

. exposed to the action of erosive agents, part of the sediments 
predously formed were washed away. As a result the rocks 
now underlying the region do not constitute a complete record 
of the deposition that took place during submergence, and 
parts of the geologic history are obscure. 

CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

Early in the 1tlississippian epoch a widespread submergence 
began in the continental interior. The first Mississippian sedi
ments were muds that now form the shale of the Kinderhook 
group. When less material was contributed by surrounding 
land areas a greater proportion of the accumulations upon 

of the Appalachian trough and in Arkansas and Okla
homa, the sea slowly advanced toward the region from the 
south and southeast, the subsidence taking place without not
able warping, folding, or faulting. Along its beaches sands 
spread by the waves filled the depressions in the subsiding 
land surfllce. At about this time another sea, which had been 
ad vancing across Missouri from the west and southwest, united 
with that in the Illinois basin around the I?-orthern end of the 
Ozarks. 

Near the close of the Pottsville, when the neighboring lands 
became relatively lower and contributed a smaller proportion 
of coarse material, sandy muds and clays became the prevailing 
types of deposit. The conditions of sedimentation were not so 
stable as they had been in most of the preceding epochs, how
ever, and the deposits formed are conspicuously lacking in ver~ 
tical homogeneity. Neyertheless, some yery thin deposits had 
a remarkable horizontal range, indicating that conditions were 
uniform oyer wide areas for comparatively short intervals. At 
times parts of the region were above water, and rather small 
marshes became the habitat of vegetation that afterward formed 
coal beds. 

Soon after the beginning of the Carbondale epoch vegeta
tion flourished on very low lying land in a remarkable swamp 
that covered much of central and southern Illinois, northern 
Missouri, and adjacent areas. After the accumulation of many 
feet of peat, now compressed and modified to form the 
Murphysboro coal bed, a rapid incursion of salt or brackish 
water from the sea killed the vegetation and brought in silt 
and mud. A (',hange in ocean currents or in the relations of 
neighboring lands to the region then caused deposition of sand 
and sandy mud in more or less disturbed waters. 

As only the lower part of the Carbondale sediments have 
been spared by subsequent erosion, there is no sedimentary 
record in this region of' the last part of that epoch or of the 
McLeansboro epoch, which closed the Pennsylvanian. It is 
known, however, that deposition similar to that of the earlier 
Pennsylvanian continued for a long time, the region lying 
under a very shallow sea part of the time and just above sea 
level during shorter intervals. The sea withdrew near the 
end of the Pennsylvanian epoch and has never returned to 
the region. 



MESOZOIC ERA. 

The disturbances which caused the withdrawal of the sea 
near tIle close of the Pennsyl \°a.nian continued during the 
remainder of the Paleozoic era and into the early part of the 
Mesozoic era. In many parts of the world these earth move
ments were profound; they resulted, for instance, in uplift of 
the Appalachian Mountains on the east and of the Ozark 
and Ouachita mountains on the southwest. The Colchester
Macomb region, however, was not much disturbed and was 
left as a nearly level plain without notable topographic 
features. 

The region was a land area subjected to erosion during the 
whole Mesozoic era. The first effect of this erosion was the 
development of valleys and divides and a gradual accentuation 
of relief. The details are unknown, but in the natural course 
of events another stage would be begun after the main 
streams had been graded and their tributaries had cut back far 
into the divides. In this stage more material ·would be 
removed from the higher lands than from the lowland!!, and 
the entire region would be slowly reduced to a more uniform 
leve1. Should earth movements result in relati \'e uplift froUl 
time to time, however, the last stage would be greatly delayed 
and might never be reached. 

In the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras several relati,-e uplifts 
affected the Appalachians, the Ozarks, and other more or less 
mountainous regions. The effects of these movements prob
ably extended in some degree to the Colchester-Macomb 
region, though the absence of mnch folding in that region 
indicates that the changes there were slight. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

TERTIARY PERIOD. 

The history of early Tertiary time in this area can be roughly 
inferred from tlUlt of other parts of the continent. Some sand 
deposits on the upland southwest of the quadrangles are 
thought to be of Tertiary age, but they were probably laid 
down on the land and not in the sea. At some time late in 
the period the last stage of an erosion cycle was reached, and 
the area was reduced to a practically level plain. Later the 
streams were r~juyellated, and valleys were being deepened 
when the ice invasions of the Quaternary period developed a 
new topography. 

The general character of the topography at the end of the 
Tertiary and the beginning of the Quaternary is revealed in 
the configuration of the bedrock upon which the glacial and 
interglacial deposits lie. The surface at that time was some
what more uneven than that of the region today, Hnd the 
maximum relief was more than 280feet. Broad lowland areas, 
in which flowed the principal streams, lay east and west across 
the middle of the quadrangles and across districts that are now 
in greater part upland prairies. (See fig. 11.) Some of the 
valleys were deeper than any at the present time, as shown 
by two wells west of Shanghai School, in Lamoine Township, 
which did not reach bedrock at a depth of 400 feet. The 
principal upland areas were nearly flat plains in the northeast 
quarter of the Colchester quadrangle and the southwest quarter 
of the Macomb quadrangle, where the preglacial sUlface aver
aged only 30 to 40 feet below the present upland. The 
conntry near Plymouth and small areas elsewhere were also 
comparatively high. 

QUATERNARY Pl~RI()D. 

During tlle Quaternary period at least foul' and perhaps 
five great continental glaciers extended southward into the 
northern States from their centers of accumulation in Canada. 
Each of these picked up and transported great quantities of 
clay, pebbles, and bouldel's. Part of this drift lodged here 
and there beneath the ice along the way, and the rest was 
deposited when the ice melted. As much of the glacial 
debris was left in the old valleys and the ice action tended to 
lower hills, the topographic effect of glaciation in most areas 
was to smooth out irregularities. 

It is not known that the first great glacier ever reached the 
Colchester-Macomb region, though it covered part of Iowa. 
One of the early glaciers, probably the second, the Kansan, 
in vaded western Illinois from a little ,;"est of north and is 
known to have crossed the quadrangles, though its effect upon 
their surface may not have been profound. During the inter
glacial stage that followed the melting of the Kansan ice, the 
drift was in part removed by erosion, and sands, perhaps 
derived from Tertiary remnants not far distant, were left in the 
main valleys. This stage, known as the Yarmouth, probably 
continued for as long a time as has elapsed since the region 
was last freed from ice. PlantJi flourished and developed a 
soil, some of which is still preserved. 

The third glaciation, the Illinoian, gave to this region its 
chief topographic characteristics. The ice came from a center 
in Labrador, bringing with it pebbles of rock common in that 
and intermediate territory and picking up and redepositing 
much of the material brought in by the Kansan glacier. The 
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Colchester-Macomb region is near the western limit reached 
by the glacier, where the direction of ice movement was S. 60" 
W., as shown by fine striae on bedrock in the N'V. t S\V. {
sec. 24, T. 4 N., R. 4 'V. The effect of Illinoiltn glaciation 
was to fill, up the valleys existing in Yarmouth time and to 
leave the region a nearly featureless plain. This plain ,vas not 
absolutely flat, however, for the present relief of the upland 
surface is probably much the same as it was at the end of 
Illinoian time. The low prairies near Colmar, St. Mary, and 
in the vicinity of some other parts of Crooked Creek are prob
ably little lower now than then, though thE'Y are 150 feet 
lower than the upland several miles north of Colchester. The 
main drainage of the region after the retreat of the ice took 
advantage of this surface slope and escaped by way of Crooked 
Creek. . 

Streams flowing under the ice toward its front, and conse
quently in the direction of glacial movement, eroded shallow 
valleys. One of the largest of these streams appears to haye 
flowed S. 65" W. in a remarkably direct line from Bushnell 
along the site of the present valley of East Fork to Crooked 
Creek, thence along that of Middle Creek (reversed) to the 
divide between the drainage of the Illinois and the Mississippi. 
In its passage across this divide it cut a valley fully 40 feet 
deep and more than half a mile wide, now known as the" Big 
Meadow." 1 The valley continued dmvn Big :1Ieadow Creek 
to a headwater tributary of Bear Creek, thelll~e down the 
course of that creek (reversed) to the divide between it and the 
l\1ississippi, and down Rock Run to the Mississippi. Ea8t 
Fork of Crooked Creek, Cedar, Troublesome, Camp, and 
Grindstone creeks. and many smaller streams now flow approx
imately in the direction of movement of the Illinoian glacier 
and have developed a remarkable parallelism of drainage. 
(See fig. 11.) These streams evidently took advantage of 
depressions produced during glacial occupation pedlaps in 
whole or in part by subglacial streams. 

FIGURE 11.-Sketch IIlap of Colchester and Macomb quadrangleH showing 
generalized preglacial topography. 

Unyhllded areaS represent uplands of the btJdrock surface now 550 to c.80 feet ab""e sea 
level; sh .. <led areaS represent lowlands o! the bedrook surf .. ce now les8 than 550 feet 
abov" "ea l""el 

The region was not again glaciated after the Illinoian ice 
disappeared, although at least one other ice inyasion affected 
territory not far north. During the remainder of the Pleisto
cene epoch the greater part of the present drainage system was 
developed and most of the loess was distributed by winds. 

The deepening, widening, and lengthening of the \'alleys 
continued duripg t,he Recent epoch to the present time. 
Nearly 55 pel' cent of the surface of the quadrangles still 
remains much as it was left by the last invading glacier, 
t40u~h solution has tended to lower it all slightly and deposi
tion of loess to raise it a few feet. 

Although the streams that began t.he work of erosion on the 
drift-covered prairie were at first on equal terms as regards the 
material thE?Y excavated, those which crossed preglacial hills 
soon reached hard tock and thereafter cut more slowly and 
in narrower valleys. A conspicuous example is East Fork, 
which first flows in a broad valley with gentle sides cut 
mostly in drift and then enters a deep, narrow valley north of 
Colchester, where it first encountered an exceptionally high 
preglacial upland. Other conspicuous examples of the restrict
ing effect of indurated rocks on the width of valleys may be 
seen in several places along Crooked Creek. A small but 
striking example is furnished by Panther Creek, for the 
stream flows through a narrow valley with rock walls except 
in the SE. i Rec. 29, T. 4 N., R. 5 W., where broad bottom 
lands mark the crossing of a preglacial channel now filled 
with unconsolidated materials. 

At least one interesting case of stream piracy has probably 
occurred in the Recent epoch. Just northeast of Scott Church, 
in Bethel Township, a low divide rises only about 20 feet above 
the leyel of Camp Creek. 'Vest of the di vide is a valley too 
wide to have been excavated by the small stream in it, even if 
the stream followed the course of an ancient valley buried in 

'Leverett, Frank. 'fhe Illinois glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. Sun-ey Mon. 88, 
p. 481, 1899. 

glacial drift behind a dam of hard rocks. Until drained 
by a ditch recently the broad part of this valley contained a 
swamp in which water w!:ts in places waist-deep. It seems 
clear that Grindstone and upper Camp creeks formerly lay 
north of Scott Church and flowed westward through this val
ley until they were captured by what is now the lower part 
of Camp Creek and their waters were diverted to the south
west. Other stream capt.ures will occur in the near future 
(near in terms of geologic time), for the present drainage net
work is far too young to have become well adjusted to the 
present topography. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The chief mineral resources of the Colchester and Macomb 
quadrangles are clay and shale, coal, oil and gas, stone, sand, 
and lime and cement materials. Water is easily obtained 
nearly everywhere. Iron, zinc, and other metals are compara
tively unimportant. 

CLAY AND SHALE. 

STATUS OF THE CLAY INDUSTRY. 

Coal mining was formerly the chief mineral industry of the 
region, but during recent years the mining and manufacture of 
clay has increased until the annual output of clay products is 
no\v valued at more than half a million dollars. Macomb is 
one of the principal clay-manufacturing centers of the State, 
and Colchester is one of the best-known clay-mining localities. 
Some of the clay and shale mined from the Pottsville forma
tion is shipped to Monmouth and other places, but by far the 
greater part is utilized in the large plants at Macomb. 

Draintilfl and common brick were made at Colchester and 
elsewhere at an early date and are still made for local use in 
plants at Colchester, Macomb, and Industry. Shops were 
erected at Bardolph in 1870 for the manufacture of crocks, 
jugs, jars, and other stoneware and about 1875 for the making 
of drain tile, common brick, and fire brick. Brick and pottery 
were produced at Tennessee for a number of years: ~o clay 
products, however, are now made at either Bardolph or Ten
nessee. 

FiYe large plants at Macomb are now burning clay and shale 
from Colchester and Macomb. The l\1acomb Sewer Pipe Co. 
ships annually about 3,000 cars of sewer pipe, water pipe, 
culvert pipe, and similar products from two large plants in 
which a total of 32 downdraft kilns are ill operation. The 
'Western Stoneware Co. operates two large plants for making 
jugs, jars, crocks, and other stoneware pottery. The Buckeye 
Pottery Co. also ships considerable quantities of stoneware 
pottery. The Illinois Electric Porcelain Co. has a plant for 
making insulators and other electric supplies. Some sagger 
clay from the Johnson farm, near Colchester, is the only local 
material it uses, kaolin being obtained from Georgia, ball clay 
from the State of Tennessee, ground silica from Oregon, Ill., 
and feldsp!:tr from Maine and Canada. 

Although the clay industry is flourishing and produces a great 
variety of stone\val'e pottery, it has not yet utilized all the 
raw materials available. Tests of clay and shale from near 
}facomb, Colchester, and Tennessee indicate that some of the 
Pottsville deposits can be used for terra cotta, paving brick, 
and No.2 fire brick, articles which are not now produced 
and for which a market might be found or made. 

SOURCI'JS AND CHARACTERISTICS. 

The clay products are made from materials derived from 
three formations-(l) co'mmon brick and tile from loess and 
glacial drift; (2) brick, tile, and silo blocks from shale in the 
Carbondale formation; and (3) stoneware, sewer pipe, and 
similar articles from clay and shale in the Pottsville formation. 
The Pottsville deposits are by far the most \'aluable. Some of 
the blue Mississippian shale is supposed to be valuable, but 
most of it is too calcareous to compete with the better mate
rials of Pennsylvanian age. 

Two tile and brick plants near Colchester use a mixture of 
surface materials and Pennsylvanian clay and shale. Two 
yards in the l\!acomb quadrangle and one at Littleton, just 
beyond its southern boundary, supply the local demand for 
common brick and draintile by burning the surface deposits 
alone. The loess, which overlies all other deposits on the 
uplands and on by far the greater part of the valley slopes, is 
a fine-grained sandy clay, buff to gray in color and 5 to 20 
feet thick. It is uniform in its physical features, though it is 
somewhat coarser and more sandy on the slopes of the main 
valleys than on the uplands. The loess contains small round 
iron-bearing concretions, which aid in giving the product a 
Jeep-red color, and local segregations of calcium carbonate, 
which change to lime in burning and afterward tend to slack 
and swell, causing the surface to spall or peel off if the lime 
is in large pieces. The burning shrinkage of the upland 
loess is high, so that careful burning is essential to prevent 
cracking. In spite of these drawbacks, however, fairly good 



common brick and tile can be made from the loess, and its 
widespread distribution makes it available for use pr:actically 
everywhere. Glacial till could also be used in the same way 
but for the number of pebbles it includes. 

Price & Gunning have a small two-kiln brick and tile 
factory in the north part of Industry, ill the SW. t NE. 1 sec. 
15. Surface materials from a pit beside the factory are used. 
The upper foot exposed in the pit is a very fine ashy loess; 
the rest of the deposit is chiefly pebbleless drab to yellow clay. 
A few pebbles are embedded in the clay in the bottom of 
the pit and the number increases with increasing depth. 
Although the pebbleless portion is probably loess and the 
lower part probably glacial till, the physical appearance and 
working qualities of the clay are the same. The upper limit 
of the pebbles differs greatly at different places, and the tran
sition from pebbleless to abundantly pebble-bearing clay is 
very gradual. 

Half a mile west of Mllcomb, in the N\V. t S\V. t sec. 36, 
P. H. TIernan makes red building brick during the warmer 
months in four downdraft kilns. The present pit, a few rods 
north of the yard, shows 2 feet of gray loess at the top and 5 
feet of pebbleless clay beneath. The floor of the pit is 
gravelly till} the gradation between it and the loess being 
about the same as in the Price & Gunning pit. 

SHALE IN CARllONDALN ]<'on~A'I'IOS. 

In many parts of the region the drab shule immediately 
above the Murphysboro coal is sufficiently thick (see p. 6) to 
form an important resource, and it is occasionally mixed with 
Pottsville materials and used for the more common clay 
products .. It could probably be used for making sewer pipe 
and paying brick, either alone or mixed with loess and with 
clay from the Pottsville formation. Near Colchester 30 feet 
or more of clayey shale could be conveniently stripped, and 
the underlying material could also be used. North of East 
Fork and in the southern part of the 'Macomb quadrangle 
massive' sandstone or very sandy shale lies so near the top 
of the Murphysboro coal that the intervening shale at many 
places is too thin to be used. Even in the southern part of 
the Macomb quadrangle, however, there are many exposures 
of 15 feet or more of dayey shale belonging to the Carbondale 
formation. In an easily accessible ffivine southwest of Industry, 
in the NE. t sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. R W., more than 50 feet of 
only moderately san-dy shale rests on the Murphysboro coal 
bed. 

CLAY AND SHALlt IN POTTSVILLE J<'OR:.tA'I'ION. 

Practically all the argillaceous sediments between t.he Mur
physboro coal and the basal Pennsylvanian sandstone have 
been used at one time or another for making clay products, but 
the most valuable stratum lies at the potter's or stoneware clay 
horizon just above the sandstone and 30 to 40 feet below the 
coal. This stratum furnishes all tile clay used for making 
sewer pipe and pottery at Macomb. The following detailed 
mention of past and present pits, prospects, and mines shows 
the nature of the deposits where commercial tests have been 
made. 

1. Clay iu the Pottsville formation was formerlv mined 
extensively 2 miles west of Bardolph, in the NE. l~ sec. 22, 
most of it being taken from an open Cllt about 60 feet wide and 
150 feet long and some of it from ' drifts. The product was 
hauled over a tramwa); to the fact.ories at Bardolph, where it 
was made into brick, drain tile, and pottery. No work has 
been done at this place for many years, and the clay is now 
almost completely concealed. Similar clay was found also in 
the draw half a mile west of Bardolph, but it is said that a trial 
shaft 70 feet deep at Bardolph did not penetrate it. 

2. The largest producer in the region is the Macomb Clay 
Products Co., whose open-pit work 3 miles northeast of Macomb, 
in the E. t N'V. t sec. 20, is removing an entire hill. At 
present 24 feet of stripping, consisting of 16 feet of loess, 2 feet 
of grn.vel and till, 4 feet of white sandstone, and 2 feet of white 
clay, is removed by a steam shovel and thrown on the dumps. 
Another steam shovel follows the first and recovers 2 feet of 
white, rather thin bedded sandstone and 10 to 12 feet of light 
to dark blue, very sandy, compact clay that rests on dark-blue 
shale containing clay-ironstone concretions. The base of the 
clay is 609 feet above sea level and 21 feet above East Fork. 
The output of the second shovel, except parts of. the Sllnd
stone that are pitted with numerous specks of weathered 
pyrite, is loaded on a spur and shipped to the Macomb Sewer 
Pipe,,(Jo.'s plant at Macomb. The stripping shovel can not 
keep' pace with the other, and at times the shortage of raw 
material is made up with clay from the Johnson farm, near 
Colchester. 

a. For about 20 years clay for Macomb sewer-pipe plants 
was obtained from the S. Russell farm, a mile north of Macomb, 
in the N\V. t NE. t sec. 25: Large open pits were made, 
and drifts were run from which was excavated clay that lies 
about 15 feet above low water in the creek. Work has been 
so long discontinued that the exposures are now very poor, 
but Mr. Russell ,reports the succession to. be as follows: 
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Section on 8. RtuseUfarm, a mile north oj Macomb, 

Feet. 
Shale, replaced by drift on the north _______ ____ _______ __ 8-21) 
Sandstone, pure whlt.e to light buff, massive, composed 

of t.ranslucent. quttrtz grains ____________ ___________ __ ___ 2- 8 
ClI;.y, cream-whit.e; a coarse tire clay ______ ,, _____ ____ __ __ _ 
Clay, variegated; report-ed a good stoneware clay __ _____ _ 
Coal ("No.1 ") __ __ ___ __ _______ . ________ _______________ _ _ 

4. An abandoned pit 2 miles northwest of Macomb, in the 
NE. -l- SW. -} sec. 26, is reported to have furnished shale for 
the paving brick used on certain Macomb streets. The shrink
age is said to have been too high for sewer pipe and similar 
products. About 21 feet of light-drab to blue shale and a 
little clay and sandstone is now exposed under 8 feet of loess 
and till. Near its base (altitude about 610 feet) are 2 feet of 
black shale and a few inches of coal ("No.1") and under it a 
massive sandstone that has been quarried. 

5. The Colchester Brick & Tile Co. burns building brick, 
draintile, silo blocks, and sidewalk pavers in four kilns half a 
mile north of Colchester, in the S\V. t NE. t sec. 12. In the 
pits on the sidf's of the ravine beside the plant the following 
section (illustrated in fig. 12) is exposed: 

Section atplant oj Colchester Brick & Tile Co" neal' Colchester. 

Carbondale format.ion; 
Shale, gray ____ ______ ______________ _____ __ . ___ ___ __ ___ 11) 0 
Cool (Murphysboro)_ ______ _________ __ ________ ______ 2 
Clay, white. eaIoareou,__ _ ___________ _____ _____ ______ " 

Pottsville formation: 
Shale, drab, sandy; contains a few flat concretions 

ot ferrug inous sandy limestone in lower halL __ ____ S 0 
Shale, blue and yellow. sandy at top___ ____ _ 12 0 
Shale, white: hae carbomweou8 streaks nearba~e __ . __ Ii 0 
Sandstone, argillaceous, compact- ________ ___ _________ 1 0 

Clay ("potter's clay"), gray to blue: has carbona-
ceous streak near top __ _ __ ___ ___ __ _ , ___ 10 0 

Sandstone, yellowish to bright red, t.hin bedded_____ ,'j 0 

" , 
All the argillaceous material shown in the sections and about 

10 feet of loess on the divide can be used for clay products. 
The Hpotter's clay" at the base is 10 feet thick and burns to a 
pleasing cream or nearly white color; when red is desired a 
large proportion of the overlying shale is added. Common 
brick are made from shale or from shale and loess mixed. 
Hollow ware is made from shale and "potter's clay" mixed. 

6. Baird Bros.' clay mine is half a mile northwest of Col
cheSter, in the NE. t SW. t sec. 12. Stoneware clay is 
obtained chiefly from a drift mine on the east side of the 
ravine and is nsed in making attractive white or cream-colored 
pottery of high grade at the plant of the Western Stoneware 
Co., at Macomb. Floor bricks for pottery kilns are also made 
from this clay and successfully withstand a very high temper
ature. The average available thickness of the clay is about 8 
feet, but the upper 2 feet is commonly left up in order that 
a thin streak of sandstone may serve as a mine roof. In a few 
places the clay mined is as much as 12 feet thick. It i8 dark 
gray, contains black carbonaceous streaks near the bottom, has 
subconchoidal fracture, and is nearly free from iron. A layer 
a foot thick and 2 feet from the bottom is so sandy and firmly 
cemented that it is usually thrown in the gob. 

Colchester with the intention of utilizing Pottsville sediments 
for terra cotta and other clay products but has not yet begun 
active operations. At their pit in the SE. t SE. t see. 11 
there are exposed 39 feet of clay and shale, including about 3 
feet of sandstone. The top of the pit is close to the Murphys
boro coal horizon and the bottom is less than 15 feet above the 
St. Louis limestone. 

9. On the farm of Charles Johnson, 2 miles southwest of 
Colchester, in the E. t sec. 23, clay and shale have been 
obtained by shafting, drifting, and stripping and have been 
shipped to Monmouth, Macomb, and elsewhere. Sewer pipe 
is made from a mixture of the shale above" coal N 0_ 1 JJ and 
the clay below it. Some of the clay below "coal No.1 JJ can 
be used alone for stoneware, but clay from parts of the bed 
must be mixed with other clays before it can be used for that 
purpose. This clay is said to be the most refractory and 
plastic in the district. The section exposed in the strip pits 
in the NE. t BE. t ,ec. 23 i, a, follows: 

Section on farm 0/ Charle, Johnson, £ milts southwest of Colcheater. 

Pott-nille formation: 
Sandstone, bluish white to brown a.nd deep buff: in 

places thin bedded and containing sha.le partings, 
In others massive (top 20 feet below Murphysboro 
coal horizon)_ _________ ____________________________ __ __ S 

Shale, drab, sandy at top, clayey below ________ __ ______ 10 
Coal, thickness irregular. average__ If 
Clay, whi~, I18.ndy, indurated· __ ___________ ______ ~_. __ • 8 
Clay, dark gray to blue, Slightly sandy___________ _____ 6 
Clay, wh1~, sandy, indurated __________________ ___ ____ _ 
Interval to St. Louis limestone lessthan _____________ _ _ 

10. Some years ago Abraham Newland operated a brick and 
pottery plant at Tennessee, using material from deposits north 
of Tennessee and from a shaft sunk beside the railroad half
way between Tennessee and Colchester, in the SE. t SW. t 
,ec. 14, T. 5 N., R. 4 W. 

Section in Newland Bhaft, betwem Tennessee and Colchester. 

Surface deposits: 
Soil and yellow clay 
GraveL ____ ! ___________ ____ ___ ____ _ _ 

Carbondale formation: 
Shale ______ _______________ ____ __ __ ___ _ 

Shale (Murphysboro) ____ ______ __ _ 

Shale, black, carbonaceouB ("slate") __ _ _ 

Pottsville formation: 
Clay, reported to make nearly white fire brick of good qu&lity __________ __ __ ___ ____ _________ ___ _ 

Clay, reported to make good terra cotta., eto._ 
Clay, dark blue, oonta.lning lIme~tone boulders 
Sandstone, clayey, firmly cemented ____ _______ _ 

Clay, reported fine quality for st.oneware _ 
Shale, black, slaty, very carbonaceous __ 
Sha.le, blue ________________ ____ __ ____ ____ _ 

Sa.ndstone, dark gray, very firmly cemented __ 
Coal 
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Mr. Newland states that practically every bed of shale and 

clay indicated in this section was used at one time or another. 
After the Murphysboro coal was mined out and the pillars were 

pulled, the overlying shale was used for brick and 
red draintile. The clay that underlies the coal 
in most places produces good fire brick, although 
tests of this bed at several other places near Col
chester have been unsuccessful. The lower clays 
appear to have been very similar to those now 
mined northwest'of Colchester. 

11. A well recently dug and bored on the land 
of F. W. "\Vhalin, 2 miles west of Colchester, in 
the KE. t NE. t sec. 15, penetrated strata nearly 
identical with those in the Newland shaft. Clay 
from the stoneware horizon has been taken from 
this land for use in the plants at Tennessee and 
elsewhere. 

12. Clay was formerly dug by ,hafting, drill,
ing, and stripping on the farm of J. C. McClure, 
It miles north of Tennessee, in the SW. t sec_ 
10, and was hauled in wagons to Tennessee, 

FIGURE 12.-Murphysboro (Colchester or 1'0. 2) coa.l and underlying beds in pit' of Col- where· much of it was burned and the rest 
chester Brick &: Tile Co., Colchester. shipped to other points. The sections in the 

A few rods do,Yn the ravine, on its west side, a short drift 
and a small strip pit yield material from the base of the stone
ware clay to a point within 12 feet of the Murphysboro coal 
bed. The succession and thickness of the strata at this place 
are shown by the sections of the Pottsville formation. The 
shale and clay taken from the strip pit are shipped to Mon
mouth and made into sewer pipe. 

7. The B. F. :Myers drift. is only a short distance southwest 
of the Baird mine, on the opposite side of a narrow divide, 
in the SW. t SW. t sec. 12. The clay in this mine is in 
every way similar to that at the Baird drift. It is 8 feet thick 
on the south side and 6 feet thick and of better quality on the 
north side. The product is shipped to Macomb, where it is 
used by the Buckeye Pottery Co. for making stoneware pottery. 

8. The Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., of Chicago, has pros
pected and purchased a tract of land a mile northwest of 

pits are now poor but are reported to comprise 8 to 12 feet of 
stoneware ChiY. The clay is underlain by white sandstone 
that in turn is underlain by the St. Louis limestone. The 
quantity that could be easily stripped with a steam shovel is 
large. 

13. Lee McClure, in a ,mall clay plant 2t miles north of 
Tennessee, in the SE. t NE. t sec. 3, makes a faintly red 
drain tile from a mixture of loess and clay from the stonewa:re
clay horizon of the Pottsville. The clay is obtained in the 
hollow southeast of the plant, in the SW. t sec. 2. 

AREAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The areal distribution of the shale of the Carbondale forma
tion and of loess and till clays has been described, but that of 
the high.grade clays and shales of the Pottsville formation 
deserves additional notice. 



In two districts the Pottsville deposits have been proved by 
commercial developments to be of considerable value. One 
district includes most of a strip about a' mile wide on the north 
side of the East :Fork of Crooked Creek that extends north
eastward from the west line of sec. 26, iT. 6 N., R. 3 W., to the 
north boundary of the quadrangle. The area from a quarter 
of a mile to 2 miles west of Bardolph,\on the south side of the 
creek, is virtually part of the same district. The second dis
trict includes strips on both sides of East Fork from a point 
north of Colchester to one north of Tennessee, and it also 
includes the divide between Colchester and Tennessee and the 
deposits on the Johnson farm, southwest of Colchester. These 
two districts contrlin sufficient high.grade clay and shale to 
supply demands for many years to come. 

In addition to the two producing(districts the clay and shale 
horizons of the Pottsville formation underlie all the area 
mapped as containing the Murphysboro coal and a marginal 
area beyond the limits of that bed. Probably nearly all 
this area contains the raw mat~rials for many clay products, 
but as outcrops of the Pottsville are poor or lacking in most of 
it only systematic prospecting ~an demonstrate the position of 
the best deposits. Outcrops r~nging from the stoneware clay 
horizon to 33 feet above t~~ Murphysboro coal bed in the 
extreme southeast ·-corner of)he Macomb quadrangle indicate 
the absence of pottery material, though shale for commoner 
clay products is abundant. 

In the southwest quarter of the Macomb quadrangle the 
Pottsville is exposed in a number of places. In general the 
strata above the horizon of the stoneware clay contain more 
sandstone than those near Colchester and Macomb, a factor 
that might be detrimental in extensiye stripping operations. 
The stoneware clay is well exposed in several bluffs on Oamp 
and Grindstone creeks in secs. 11, 15, 23, and 24 (?), and in 
ravines in the N. i sec. 26 and the S'V. ·f sec. 28, all in 
T. 4 N., R. 3 E. It is likely that careful prospecting would 
reveal on and near these streams and also on Willow Creek 
easily accessible deposits that equal in quality and thickness 
those now being developed near East Fork. The greater the 
proportion of shale and clay in the section the fewer are the 
natural exposures, so that the outcrops now visible are hardly 
fail' indices of the real value of the Pottsville in this area. 
The following section includes material that appears to be 
especially promising: 

on Camp Creek in the NW. i SW. i 
R.SW. 

COllcealed, chiefly shale and the underclay of the 
Murphysboro coal bed _ 10 0 

Clay, white and yellow, sandy; bas sandstone layer near 
middle__ _ _____________ . ______ ._ 6 6 

Shale, drab, clayey, plllBtic _____ . ______________________ ._ 9 0 
Shale, bluish black. carbonaceous _______________________ 1 6 
Coal ("No. 1") ___ 4 
Clay, drab.___ 1 6 
Shale, bluish gray, micaceous, very sandy; has iron con· 

cretions in plaees and sandstone lenses llear base __ 3 0 
Clay and shale, very carbonaceous near middle 4 0 
Clay, yellow and light blue, very sandy, extends to 

water in Camp Creek _ __0 __ .__________________ a 0 

The clay at the base of this section lies at the horizon of 
the stoneware clay. Probably its full thickness is sho·wn, as 
sandstone flppears at' the creek level a short distance down
stream. 

LABORATORY TESTS. 

In 1£)08 E. }~. Lines, of the Illinois Geological Survey, 
examined and sampled the clay and shale pits and mines 
find the hest outcrops near Macomb, Colchester, and Ten
nessee. Tests of the samples, all of which came from the 
Pottsville formation, were made in the ceramic Iabora· 
tories of the U ni versity of Illinois and showed that the 
raw clays and shales required 18 to 25 per cent of temper
ing water and had a drying shrinkage of 5 to 7 per cent 
and a porosity of 2,15 to 30 per cent. They behayed well in 
the burning tests. 

Six samples collected in 1904 in the same localities have 
also been subjected to mechanical and chemical analysis and 
various burning tests. 1 One sample was fairly fine grained, 
two were coarse, and the others ,vere of medium grain. None 
of the samples were very plastic. Briquets made by the 
"stiff mud" process burned a fine light buff at 1,120° C, 
and were very porous. All the samples were comparatively 
low in iron content, and their relative fusibility corre
sponded or was roughly proportioned to their content of 
fluxing ingredients other than iron, chiefly Si0 2-which 
ranged from 56 to 83 per cent-and to their fineness of 
grain. The tests showed that the clays belong to the refrac~ 
tory group, though the vitrification point is rather low. The 
tests, as well as actual commercial practice, show that the clays 
are adapted to the manufacture of stoneware, terra cotta, and 
No.2 fire brick, though one sample burned too coarse for use 
in pottery. 

I Purdy, R. C., and DeWolf, F. W., Preliminary investigations of Illinoi8 
:lire clays: Illinois Geol. Survey BulL 4, pp. 162-165, 1907. 
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COAL. 

OCC(lRRENCE. 

MURPHYSBORO (COLCHESTER OR No.2) COAL BICO 

The only coal bed of kno'wn economic importance in the 
quadrangles is the Murphysboro, in this area called the Col
chester or No.2, at the base of the Carbondale formation. This 
bed has an average thickness of 28 inches (see fig. 13) and is at 
few places more than.5 inches thicker or thinner than the aver
age. It is therefore too thin to compete aggressively ,,,ith the 
thicker beds mined in other parts of Illinois. It contains no 
persistent partings of incombustible matter, but at some places 
it carries a few short lenses and small nodules of iron pyrites 
("sulphur"), films of mother coal, calcite, and gypsum, and 
streaks of bone an inch or less thick. It is jet-black, except for 
a few interealated bands of duller luster, has a hackly fracture, 
and shows no well-developed vertical or horizontal cleavage. 
The bed is exceptionally clean and undisturbed, carrying com
paratively few horsebacks, clay slips, rolls, or potholes in the 
roof. 

FWURE la.-Sections of Murpbysboro (Colchester or No.2) coal bed. 

1. Atkinsonsb&ft,NE.l:8W. isec.32.T.6 ~.,R. 8W. 
2. Uarpe & Fenwn drift, NE. 1 NW. i sec. 2, T. ~ N., R 4 W 
8. Colchester Coa.l Co shaft, NW.iSE. isec.13.T.5N, R. (W. 
4. Stoneking drIrt, NE. i 8E i 8eC 83. T. 4 '" ,R. 8 W 
~. Jenningsabaft,SW.l:SE. isec.20.T.(N..R.2W. 
6. Rnnkledrlft.NE.iSE.l:aec 12,'r.3N,R.SW. 
1. Morelldrllt,NW.1SW.tSOO, II, T.8N ,R.2W. 

The ~furphysboro bed underlies two main areas and several 
smaller ones. The best-known area surrounds Colchester, the 
coal underlying the town and being replaced within about a 
mile east, south, and west by glacial drift. The coal has been 
eroded from the valley of East Fork, but it outcrops on the 
north side of the stream. So far as can be judged from the 
few wells that are suffi('iently deep to reach the Murphysboro 
horizon the coal a.rea stretches northwestward and northward 
to the boundary of t.he Colchester quadrangle. In the area 
mapped as coal land there are doubtless some tracts from 
which the coal has been removed by preglacial erosion; and 
outside this area, near its borders, there may be small patches 
of coal that are surrounded by deep deposits of glacial drift. 
'VeIls dug on the prairies and cuts made by streams haye 
shown, however, that very little coal lies outside the area 
mapped in the Colchester quadrflugle. 

The second main coal area includes the southwestern and 
south-central parts of the .Macomb quadrangle, the Murphys
boro being exposed along Grindstone and 'Villow creeks, 
Honey Branch, and the upper part of the 'Vest Branch of 
Sugar Creek. This constitutes a.n important coal resenTe that 
has scarcely been touched. In the part of the Macomb quad
rangle lying north of this area only small patches of eoal have 
been found. One such patch, a mile northwest of Industry, 
supports small mines. Several patches lie near Camp Creek, 
but their coyer of' indurated rock is very thin. Outcrops were 
found in the S'V. t SW. i- sec. 10, the N. t SE. 1- sec. 11, and 
the N. t BE. t and the northwest corner of sec. 15, Bethel Town
ship. Coal that extends some distance beyond the limits of 
the quadrangle outcrops in its extreme southeast corner. In 
the SE. i- sec. 4 and the E. j- sec. 7, Oakland Township; the 
W. ~. NW. t sec. 34, Eldorado Township; the SW. f and 
NE. } sec. 6, Industry Township; and the N'V. -!- SW. 1- and 
NW'1- NE. -t sec. 1, the NE. {. sec. 14, and the S. t SE. t 
and E. ~ NE. t se('. 15, Bethel Township, rocks only a few 
feet below the coal horizon crop out, but no coal is visible. 
There still remains some coal, but with little or no solid covel', 
in the S'V. t NE. t sec. 8, Oakland Township, and the S. t 
sec. 23 and~. t sec. 26, Emmet Township. The old Eddington 
shaft mine, in the SW. t S'Y. t sec. 32, Scotland Township, 
probably worked a small area of Murphysboro coal, though it 
may be a bed 20 feet lower. 

AJthough it is possible to ascertain definitely ,vhether or not 
the coal is present where streams hsse cut below the level of 
it.'3 horizon, it is very difficult to determine whether it lies 
beneath the prairies and the shallower valleys of the .Macomb 
quadrangle. The evidence derived from the records of several 
hundred farm wells in this area shows that there is no coal in 
the greater part of it. Three wells reported eoal, one finding 
24 inches at 90 feet. in the NE. t NW. t sec. 21, Eldorado 
Township; the second finding 21 inches at 40 feet in the NE. t 
NE. i sec. 23, Industry Township; and the third 24 inches 
at 30 feet in the NE. t BE. i sec. 21, New Salem Township. 

Near Colchester the Murphysboro bed varies only a few 
inches from an average thickness of 28 inches. North of East 
Fork and near Tennessee it is some\vhat thinner in places. 
The roof is a fairly strong light-drab clay shale ("soapstone"). 
The underclay is soft and 3 to 4 feet thick, but a firmer sandy 
clay lies about 18 inches below the coal on the north side of 

the fork. ""Vest of Colchester a thin layer of "slate," a black 
earbonaceous clay with coal streaks, appears at the base of the 
coal and thickens to 10 inches northeast of Tennessee. 

In the coal area in the southern part of the Macomb quad
rangle, including the Gin Rid~e district on the west and the 
Littleton district fart.her east, the coal also averages about 28 
inches thick. In many places a massively bedded sandstone 
rests directly on the coal; in others a few inches to 15 feet or 
more of clayey or sandy shale intervene. In the mines near 
Industry the roof is either shale or sandstone, and the coal is 
29 to 32 inches thick, though where it is thickest the lower 
2 to 3 inches is commonly dirty. 

About 39,500 acres are underlain by the Murphysboro coal 
bed in the two main coal areas, oue in the northeastern part of 
the Colchester quadrangle and the other in the southwestern 
part of the Macomb quadrangle. Since 1 acre of coal 1 foot 
thick contains 1,800 tons, the total quantity of Murphysboro 
coal, estimating its average thickness as 28 inches, is 165,900,-
000 tons. In this total are included several million tons that 
have been mined out near Colchester, but not the Murphysboro 
coal lying in patches outside the two main coal areas, nor the 
comparatively small quantity of workable coal ill other beds. 
Under present mining methods GO to 95 per cent of the total 
quantity can be mined and utilized. 

Two or more thin coal beds in the Pottsville formation have 
in general proyed too thin or too impure to be mined at a 
profit. A little coal has been taken from them at a place a 
short distance south west of Colchester, where they are irreg
ular in thickness, ranging from mere streaks to beds 3 feet 
thick, and from a place northwest of Macomb, in the NW. i
eec. 25, where they are reported to measure 2 feet and less. 
Short drifts have been driven in a Pottsville bed in the 
southeast corner of the Macomb quadrangle, in the SE. t 
sec. 4, T. 3 N., R. 1 'V., where the coal was reported to be 
30 inches thick but on the outcrop shows iess than 1 foot of 
coal, interbedded with carbonaceous shale. A Pottsville coal 
bed is reported 16 to 18 jnches thick on East Fork west of 
Bardolph, ill the NW. t NW. t sec. 22, T. 6 N., R. 2 W. 
A coal lying 37 feet below the Murphysboro bed is said to 
be 4 feet thick in a well 1t miles southeast of Industry, in 
the NE. t NE. t sec. 23, T. 4 ~., R. 2 W., but thick sand
stone immediately above and below it indicates that it may lie 
in only a small basin. Although undoubtedly workable in a 
few small areas Pottsville coals can not he considered an 
important resource in these quadrangles. 
o No trace of coal beds higher than the Murphysboro ,vas 
found in outcrops, and it is evident that the bed termed No. :3 
by ""Vorthen and considered by him to lie 30 to 60 feet above 
No.2 in Schuyler and Fulton counties is not present in by far 
the greater part of the Colchester-Macomb district. A 2-foot 
bed reported 30 feet below the surface in a well a mile south
west of Adair may possibly be No.3, \vhich may underlie very 
small areas along the eastern edge of the Macomb quadrangle. 

QUALITY. 

The following analyses show that the coal mined in this 
district compares very favorably with that of other fields in 
Illinois and neighboring States; 

Analyses of Murphysb01'0 coaf from the Goleheste1'·jfacomb di~·trict. 

Samples for analysis ,vere obtained according to the standard 
regulations adopted by the United States Geological Survey and 
the Bureau of Mines. A freshly mined face of coal was care
fully cleaned, and a channel of uniform width and depth was 
cut from top to bottom so as to obtain equal proportions of coal 
from all parts of the bed. Pyrite lenses more than half an 



inch thick were excluded, for they are usually discarded by the 
miners. The coal fragments were caught on a waterproof 
blanket and crushed until all would pass through a sieve of 
t-inch mesh. The sample was then thoroughly mixed and 
quartered several times, alternate quarters being thrown away 
until only ahout 4 pounds remained. This was placed in an 
air-tight can and was hermetically sealed in the mine. In the 
table on page 11 Nos. 5232-5234 are from tbe shaft mine of 
the Colchester Coal Co., at Colchester, and were sampled by 
F. H. Kay and analyzed by the Illinois Ooological Survey. 
The other samples were collected by the writer and analyzed 
by the Bureau of Mines. Samples 14972 and 14983 are from 
the Willis Stoneking drift 011 Gin Ridge, in the NE. t SE. t 
sec. 33, T. 4 N., R. 3 W., and samples 15117 and 15118 from 
the Frank Burdick shaft near Industry, in the SE. i NE. i 
sec. 16, T. 4 N., R. 2 W. Analysis 14974 was made from a 
composite of samples 14972 and 14973, and analysis 15119 
from a composite of samples 15117 and 15118. 

PRODnCTION, MINEfol, AND MINING METHODS. 

The annual production of coal in the quadrangles is now 
comparath'ely insignificant, though in former years it was 
much larger. Worthen states that the shipments from Col
chester alone for the years 1866 aud 1867 were about 500,000 
short tons ~er annum. The Federal Census for 1880 credits 
82,304 tons to McDonough County, by far the greater part of 
whose output then, as now, came from Colchester and the 
diBtrict south of Macomb. The largest recorded output since 
1880 was 189,350 tOllS in 1883. According to the Illinois 
Bureau of Labor Statistil"s the production for McDonough 
County was l00,72H tons in the fiscal year 1885, 83,401 tons 
in 1890, 49,709 tons in 1895, 64,822 tons in 1900, 43,944 
tons in 1905, lind 28,926 tons in 1913. Almost as much coal 
is now mined within the quadrangles in the northern purt of 
Schuyler County as is mined outside them in McDonough 
County. Most of the best coal n~ar Colchester has been mined 
out, and the prairie near the town is dotted with many dump 
heaps from old mines, each of which worked out nbout 20 acres. 

All the mines now in operation are small openings in the 
Murphysboro hed and supply neighboring towns and mrming 
country. The only mine reached by a railroad is that of the 
Colchester Coal Co., which ships one 01' two cars a week to 
b-iacomb. Most of the mines reach the coal by drifting in from 
its outcrop. The Colchester Coal Co., Charles Atkinson, and 
William Robinson hoist by steam power, but the product of 
the other shaft mines is hoisted by horse whims. 'fhe coal is 
hauled underground by men or, at a few mines, by powerful 
dogs, as the drifts are not made high enough to permit the 
use of mules. The room and pillar plan of mining is followed, 
for the longwall plan is said to be unsatisfactory because of the 
heaving of the underclay, the breaking through of the roof 

. where the drift lies neal' the coal, and the brittleness of the 
roof. If the working faces were advanced rapidly, longwall 
mining might be made profitable. Few timbers are used. 
The general practice is to undercut the coal a short distance 
and then wedge it down. Very little powder is used, as it 
shatters the coal and roof too badly. 

OIL AND GAS. 

DISCOVERY OF OIL. 

At the time the geologic survey of the quadrangles was 
completed, in 1912, only five deep wells had been drilled in 
them. One 'of these was the city water well at Macomb, and 
the other four were made near Birmingham by the Schuyler 
Oil & Gas Co. No oil or gas had been found in commercial 
quantities, though there were small showings of oil in· the 
three wells near Flour Creek, in sec. 9, T. 3 N., R. 4 W., 
and it was reported that about two barrels could be bailed out 
daily from the well on the flood plain of Crooked Creek, in the 
SE. t SW. t sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. 4 W., which was shot at 435 
feet, near t.he base of a 20-foot II oil sando" As was pointed 
out by the writer 1 none of the Birmingham wells were favor
ably located, and the geologic structure indicated a more 
promising aroo on the Colmar anticline, northeast of Plymouth. 

Two wells were drilled on the Colmar anticline in the SE. t 
sec. 20, T. 4 N., R. 4 W.; early in 1914, but found only a 
little oil. On April 30, 1914, oil was found in commercial 
quantities on the J. Hoing farm, in the SW. t NW. t sec. 16, 
1'. 4 N., H.. 4 W., in nearly flat-lying rocks on the northeastern 
side of the anticline. Soon after this discovery the Colmar oil 
field, as it was termed, sprang into prominence. Of the first 
180 wells drilled in the region more than 130, in sees. 15 and 
16, and the south halves of secs. 9 and 10, T. 4 N., R. 4 W., 
were productive. A well in the SW. t Se<.'. 24, T. 4 N., 
R. 5 W., and one in the SE. -l- NW. t sec. 14, T. 4 N., 
R. 4 W., were the only commercially productive wells brought 
in outside the first four sections mentioned above. The oil 
field was studied in 1914 by W. C. Morse. In 1915, after 
Mr. Morse had prepared his report, new wells were visited 
and mapped by F. H. Kay, of the Illinois Geological Survey. 

1 Hinds, Henry, Oil and gas in Colchester and Macomb quadrangles: 
Illinola Geol. SQ.rVey Bull. 28 (extraet), pp. 12-18, 1914. . 
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These wells show that the first productive area-that in secs. 
9, 10, 15 and 16, T. 4 N., R. 4 W.-has been extended into 
the SW. t sec. 14 and into some parts of sees. 17, 21, and 22 
that are close to sec. 16. (See geologic map of Colchester 
quadrangle.) U nsucce8~ful tests were made on all sides of this 
area, near the productive well in sec. 24, T. 4 N., R. {; W., 
and in other places. New productive areas were discovered in 
sec. 19, the S. t sec. 18, the S. t sec. 20, and the N. t sec. 30, 
T. 4 N., R. 4 W. One productive well was drilled at Colmar, 
in the NE. t NE. t sec. 18. 

The field was described in a report of the Illinois Geological 
Survey,1l from which many of the data given below are 
summarized. 

The daily yield of the first productive oil well drilled was 
about 40 barrels, flowing under a rock pressure of about 75 
pounds. The initial production of other wells ranged from a 
few barrels to 150 barrels daily, but the output of some has 
declined rather rapidly and pumping is often necessary. The 
cost of drilling is low becanae of the sligbt depth to the oil 
sand-413 to 515 feet in the productive area-and the easy 
accessibility of the field. The oil is green, is without gas, has 
a gravity of about 31° Baume, and is classed as "sweet," 
because of its small content of sulphur. 8 

The porous Hoing oil sand, which contains all the oil 
discovered in commercial quantity, consists of well-rounded 
quartzitic grains and lies in lentils on the top of the Maquoketa 
shale and commonly under Silurian dolomite. It accumulated 
in depressions on the top of the Maquoketa and was reworked 
by the Silurian sea, so that its age is Silurian. In places the 
Silurian dolomite iE'! wanting, and Devonian limestone lies 
upon the sand. Owing to the conditions under which it was 
deposited and in part to subsequent erosion the Hoing sand is 
irregularly distributed an~ is absent in many districts; in its 
largest productive area it ranges from 5 to 30 feet and averages 
14 feet in thickness. 

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCUMULATION. 

The conditions essential for the accumulation of oil in eom
mercial quantities are It source from which oil may be derived; 
a porous stratum in which it may accumulate; an impervious 
cover, commonly a shale, to overlie the porous stratum and 
prevent the escape of at least part of the oil to the surface; and 
a rock structure that is favorable to the formation of pools. 
In this area the oil may have originated in the Kimmswick and 
Plattin limestones, which, in many places, are composed largely 
of shells that show that the formations originally contained 
organic matter. In some cuttings and outcrops in neighboring 
areas these limestones evidently contain a little oil, and a show
ing of oil was found in the deep wells southwest of Birming
ham. The oil may have lost its sulphur content by filtration 
in passing slowly up through the Maquoketa shale. The 
Hoing sand is the porous rock in which the oil gathered and 
was prevented. from further migration by relatively imper
vious beds at the sides and a short distance apove. 

FIGURB 14.-Btruoture oontolll'8 on the top of the Boing oil BaDd, 
showing the Colmar anticline in the southem part of the OolBheBter 
quadrangle. Contours determined by well borings. 

OoDtour IDterv&i, tl) feet. Contoul'll are bJ'okeD where poBitiOll 111 doubtful. Mtu Mllree, 
W.o.,DlInoI3Geol.SIll"VII7Bull.81,pl.B,l91~. 

Where the deep-lying rocks are nearly saturated with water 
any oil present commonly lies on top of the water, and both 
liquids move upward through the porous rocks until s~opped 
by an impervious stratum. If the beds are not perfectly level 
and if the permeable bed is widespread and continuous the oil 
moves up the dip until it reaches a place where the direction of 
the inclination changes and where continued movement in any 
direction in the porous stratum would necessarily be to lower 
levels. Under these conditions accumulation takes place near 
the crests of the anticlines. One such anticline northeast of 
Plymouth has already been described as the Colmar anticline. 

The conditions in the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles 
are not quite the same as those just outlined. The rocks are 

-Morse, W.O., and Kay. F. H., The ColmM oU field: Illinoie Geol. 
Survey Ball. 81, pp. 87-1511, 191fi. 

• Blatchley, R. B., The Plymouth oil field: Illinois Geol. Survey Bull. 
sa (extraot), p. 6, 1914. 

not completely saturated, and the permeable stratum lies in 
lentils separated by relatively impervious beds, so that condi
tions in each lentil are more or less independent of those in 
others. Because the sand is absent, the oil did not accumulate 
in the highest part of the east end of the Colmar anticline, 
but was held in the Lamoine structural terrace on its north
eastern side. (8ee fig. 14.) Oil has been found in high parta 
of the anticline where the Hoing sand is present, as in the 
productive a~ 3t miles south of Colmar and in the Roberts 
No.1 well, in sec. 24, T. 4 N., R. 5 W. 

EXTENSION OF THE FIELD. 

The Kimmswick and Plattin limestones have yielded gas 
and a little oil at Beardstown, on Illinois River, and are a 
possible source in the quadrangles. In this area, however, the 
limestones are pure and may not be sufficiently porous to act 
as good reservoirs. They have been penetrated without suc
cess by one well on the Colmar anticline, by another at 
Macomb, and by two southwest of Birmingham. The Hoing 
sand and the Kimmswick and Plattin limestones are thought 
to be the only formations likely to contain oil. 

Oil is more likely to be found in commercial quantities in 
anticlines or other structural features that are favorable to its 
accumulation but in this region only where the porous Hoing 
sand is present. Aside from the Colmar anticline and the 
Lamoine terrace the only particularly favorable structure in 
the quadrangles is the dome near Macomb, but the water well 
at Macomb and two oil prospect wells nearer the center of the 
dome found no oil. As shown on the geologic maps many 
wells in other parts of the quadrangles have also been barren, 
though, because of the irregular distribution of the sand, it is 
possible that successful wells may be made near unsuccessful 
ones. Morse and Kay infer that some productive areas may 
be found southwest and west of Colmar, between sees. 1 and 
24, ill T. 4 N., R. 5 W. The writer believes that any dis
trict in which the Murphysboro coal horizon is more than 
680 feet above sea level is a legitimate field for prospecting, 
though the operator should realize that auy well outside pro
ducing areas is much more likely to be dry than it is to be 
productive. 

The altitude of the Hoing sand above sea level in any 
locality can be roughly estimated from the structure contours 
on the Murphysboro horizon, which is 535 to 640 feet above 
the sa.nd. 

GAS IN SURFACE DF..POSITS. 

Pockets of gas in sandy portions of the Pleistocene deposits 
are common in Illinois. Several have been found in this 
region. The accumulations are probably derived from the 
decomposition of vegetal matter in the surface deposits them
selves and do not have any necessary connection with deep
seated oil or gas. They can be used to heat and light a few 
houses, but their yield is too small for commercial purposes. 
G. E. :Flint bored two wells at opposite corners of his house, 
5 miles south of Colchester, in the SE. t NE. t sec. 6, T. 4 N., 
R. 3 W., each to a depth of 87 feet in glacial clay underlain 
by sand. Gas under considerable pressure came from the 
sand and was used for cooking and liq-hting in Mr. Flint's 
house for more than two years, until the wells became choked 
with sand. A well at the Price & Gunning clay plant at 
Industry is reported to have struck gas at a depth of 90 feet 
under pressure sufficient to throw mud 20 feet into the air. 
A few other wells in the region have encountered small quan
tities of gas at shallow depths, premmably in surface deposits. 

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS. 

SANDSTONE. 

The sandstone at or near the base of the Pennsylvanian 
affords a fairly good building stone in places, though in many 
localities it is too massive or too irregularly bedded to be easily 
quarried. Considerable sandstone was taken some years ago 
from quarries only a few feet above water level in East Fork 
and 2 miles northwest of Macomb. Part of this was massive, 
grayish buff to white, and 7 to 12 feet thick. The upper part 
was more thinly bedded and was often pried up in slabs 1 to 3 
feet thick. The stone was durable and was used for founda
tion walls, well curbing, and flagging. At one time a factory 
was in operation for the manufacture of grindstones from it, 
and 11 number were shipped to different parts of the country. 
Some stone has also been taken from a small quarry in the 
southeast corner of the Macomb quadrangle, in the BE. t 
sec. 4, T. 3 N., R. 1 W., where there are 20 feet of drab thick
bedded sandstone. Small quantities of sandstone have also 
been obtained from outcrops near Colchester and elsewhere. 

LIMESTONE. 

The only quarries that have furnished much limestone in 
recent years are in Mississippian beds. The upper part of the 
crystalline limestone beds of the Keokuk yield a fine quality 
of building stone, its chief drawback being a slight tendency 
to split after long exposure to the atmosphere. There is little 
demand for building stone except for foundations and c\lrbing, 



and most of the rock quarried is crushed for concrete material 
and road metal. The best stone lies 10 to 30 feet below the 
top of the limestone, the higher-lying rock being cherty and 
thinly amI irregularly bedded and the lower-lying rock con
taining a very large proportion of chert. 1\1ost of the layers 
are .Jess than 2 feet thick and call be easily separated .along 
thin clay partings. These beds> have been quarried at several 
places, but recently at only two-at the eud of the bridge over 
Brunces Creek, 2 miles northwest of Plymouth, in the :NE.l 
KW. l sec. 26, and 1} miles north of Plymouth, in the ~E. f 
N"W. -t sec. 25, where there is a small crusher and where the 
following section is exposed: 

Seution at quar1'y 1wTth of Plymouth. 

Limestone, bluish gray, crysta!line; contains small 
lenses of chert; in beds of 8 inches or with 
shale partings of Ii irl{\h~ or le~~; good 
quarry layers, though thin_ ___ ___________ 18 

Limestone, in OHe bed; contains a littlo cherL_ _ 12-16 
Limestone, ona bed; contains a very little f'hert__ 1 
limestone, thin bedded; has shale partings__ 10 
Limestone, one bed; no cbert _______ 11 
Limestone, one bed; no chert ___ _ 

Crushed rock of commercial value can also be obtained from 
the Bt. Louis limestone but. with difficulty. Several of the 
impure limestone beds in the Spergen and Warsa",' formations 
contain a durable building stone. Considerable rock has been 
taken from one of these beds 3 miles northweEt of St. Marys, 
in the SW. -! BE. f sec. 38, '1'. 5 N., R. 5 W., where there is 
15 feet of bluish-buff' argillaceous thick-bedded limestone that. 
weathers yellowish. 

RAXl). 

Sand and some gravel can be obtainfld from the beds of 
many creeks and their tributaries, the sand hlwing heen 
derived most.ly from interglaciill deposits and the gravel from 
the main body of the till. It would also be possible to obtain 
remarkably pure sand on a 113 l'f!;e scale by stripping a small 
overburden of glacial till. On Spring Creek, 4 miles north
west of Macomb, ill the S\V. t ~E. -} sec. 28, a road cut 
exposeE 31 feet of orange-colored and ,vhite sand composed 
almost entirely of quartz grains of uniform size. About] 7 
feet more of this sand lies between the base of the cut and the 
level of the creek, making a total of 48 feet. of excellent 
material. Other llotable sand deposits lie in the northwest 
corners of both the l\fi1l:~omb and the Colchester quadrangle 
and on and near Troublesome Creek. ~E'ar the head of a 
small draw 2 miles nortlH'ast of Fountain Green, in the t;\Y, J 
~E. -! see. 26, T. 6 N., R. 5 'V., at. least 2;') feet of pure-"white 
and yellow quartz sand bearing a few quartz and flint pebbles 
could bc taken out vcry cheaply. 

GLARS SAND. 

Considerable attention has been drawn to the possibility 
that prnts of the hasnl sandstone of the Pennsylvanian tMly be 
available for use as ghlSS sand, and private tests are said to 
have been satisfactory. Several deposits of massive sandstone, 
20 feet or more thick, consist of translucent angular grains of 
(juartz of medium and uniform size, flakes of mnscovite, and It 
few small cryst.als of zircon, apatite, and other minerals. 
'Vhen fresh the sandst.one is commonly almost white, but on 
exposed smfaces it has a thin reddish to dark coating appar
ently formed of oxidized iron. This rock is suitable for 
making green bottle glass. Limestone (the St. Louis) that 
could be used with it. is also available. It is doubtful, how
ever, ,vhether these deposits could compete with the St. Peter 
sandstone, which is now extensi\'ely used ill north-central 
Illinois and east-central Missouri, as the expense of quarrying 
and grinding would be greater and t.he glass produced would 
probably be restricted to a few varieties. 

UMI<; ROCK. 

The brecciated St. Louis limestone, 25 feet thick, is a 
superior stone for making lime, as it contains a large percent
age of calcium carbonate. The Keokuk limestone can also be 
used, though its percentage of impurities is slightly higher 
and more variable. 

CElUEXT RUCK. 

Aualyses of St. Louis, Spergen, and Keokuk limestone 
samples obtained near the Colchester and Macomb quadrangles 
show that these rocks are in great.er part suitable for making 
eement.. 1 Only a few deposits of suitahle clay or shale crop 
out neal' exposures of the Keokuk limestone, but the St. Louis 
limestone can be obtained from pits adjacent. to deposits of 
clay and shale in the Pottsville formation neal' Colchester and 
Tennessee. 'Vhere it is not too sandy the shale in the upper 
part of the Pottsville aud that above the Murphysboro coal 
bed could be used for making cement. The clays at the stone ... 
ware-clay horizon are low in fluxes and might require a 
temperature too high for practical working. Analyses of three 
samples of these clays from places north of Macomb, show 
that they contain a ratio of silica to alumina of more than 5 and 

llUinois Geol. Survey Bull. 17, pp. 98-100, 1912. 

Colcheater_jlflwomb. 
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hence are too high in silica; one from Colchester has a ratio of' 
only 1.9 and hence is too low in silica; and another from Col
chester and one from Tennessee have ratios of about 3 and 
hence contain the two substances in proper proportion. The 
proportion of silica to alumina in the clay used may, however, 
depend on the composition of the limestone used "dth it, for 
clay that. is used with a siliceous limestone may have II lower' 
ratio of silica to alumina than that used with a pure limestone. 

METALLIC ORES. 

lROX onE. 

Ferruginous nodules are common in t.be Pennsylvanian 
shales, and layers of iron carbonate appeal' at several horizons 
in the Pottsville formation. 'Vorthen states that some of 
these layers in Schuyler County yielded ,32 pel' cent protoxide 
of iron, which is equivalent to about 40 pel' cent of metallic 
iron. ~ one of them is more than 6 inches tiJick, however, 
and there is little probability that workable deposits exist. 

ZINC ORE. 

There are persistent rumors that zinc and lead ores occur 
in this area, bnt no valuable deposits are known to the writer. 
Attention has been dnrwn chiefly to outcrops on a tributary 
of Grindstone Creek near the west boundary of the ~Iacomb 
quadrangle, in the S'V. ± sec. 28, T. 4 l\T., R. 3 'V., wherE" 
small quantities of' both lead and zinc minerals are repot"ted 
to have been found. On this land blue-black shale about 10 
feet thick lies 30 to 40 feet. below the "Murphysboro coal 
horizon and is separated from the St. Louis limestone by a 
few feet of sandstone. The shale contains one or two tllin 
concretionary layers of dark-blue clay ironstone, \1,'hich is 
covered 'with a bright-red coating on weathered surfaees. 
The interiors of many of the concretions are fillcd with crys
tals of sphalerite (zinc blende or black jack), apparently 
deposited in shrinkage lissures. At this same horizon, which 
is approximately that of the stoneware clays of the Pottsville, 
there are similar OCC1ll'rences of sphalerite in se\~eral localities 
but none t.hat is sufficiently extensive to be of economic 
i m porta nee. 

OTHER METALI,JC ORES. 

~ative copper and even gold and other valuable minerals 
are frequently found associated with the pebbles and boulders 
of the glacial till and among the stream g"ra vels. As the 
ledges from which these minerals were derived lie far to the 
north, the discoveries have no economic significance beyond 
t.he intrinsic value of the individual specimens, The hollow 
interiors of the geodes are lined with a great vnriety of 
minerals such as quartz, calcite, sphalerite, and iron pyrites; 
but they have no value except as museum or cabinet specimens, 

WATER. 

'YELLS. 

Shallow well<'i'.-In many parts of the quadrangles water 
sufficient for domestic and farm uses can bo easily obtained 
from shallow dug wells. Of hundreds of wells ill\'estigated a 
large proportion were 30 feet or less in dept.h and ended in t.he 
unconsolidated Pleistocene deposits. In many on the upland 
prairie water stands within 10 feet of the surface. Most of the 
water for household use in all the towns and villllges except 
~lacomb comes from shallow 'Ivens that are exposed to danger
ous pollution, especially as these settlements are without 

, adequate sewerage. Most of the farm wells, except those too 
neal' barns and outhonses, yield pure water. 

lVells of moderate depth.-When it is desired to obt.ain a 
more reliable water supply than that furnished by dug wellt-! 
in times of drought wells are drilled to depth~ rarely excped
ing 200 feet. \Vhere the glacial drift is t.hick, as in must. 
of the northern two-thirds of the Macomb quadrangle and 
elsewhere, the water bearer is commonly a sand pocket in 
the glacial drift.. As the pockets are not connected by 
porous strata and are distributed irregularly t.hrough the 
drift, it is impossible to predict. the exact depth to which it 
is necessary to drill in order to reach them. Where there 
are thick ~eposits of int.erglacial sand, as near Fandon lmd 
in t.he northwest corner of the Macomb quadrangle, the 
water sinks to the bott.om of the sand and the wells must be 
dl'i yen to that level. 

'Yhere the Carbondale formation is the highest indurated 
rock beneath the surface abundant water of excellent quality 
may usually be obtained from the sandstone that commonly 
lies a short distance above the "Murphysboro coal bed. ~ear 
Colchester, however, the excavation of coal shafts and the 
removal of the coal have caused the \vater table to fall to the 
thin sandstone bed that commonly lies a fe,,, feet below the 
Murphysboro horizon. 'Vhere the Pottsville is the highest 
indurated rock water may usually be found in t.he sandstones 
near the base of that formation. \Vhere Pennsylvanian beds 
are absent and there is not sufficient water in the Pleistocene 
surface deposits many supplies ha"e been obtained from fissures 
and cavities in t.he Keokuk and Burlington limestones, though 
not all waters from those sources are suitable for domestic use. 

Deep wells.-Water in large quantities is contained in the deep
lying stl'flta in this region, but it is unfortunately highly charged 
with minerals. The chief water-bearer is the St. Peter sand
stone, but the limestones next above it are also commonly satu
rated with water that is more strongly mineralized than that of 
the St. Peter. The water in theEe lower formations is under 
pressure that mises it to an altitude of about 650 feet. 

The well at Macomb, whose log has already been given 
(p. 3), was drilled in the public square years ago to a depth of 
1,630 feet, 270 feet below the St. Peter sandstone, for a city 
water supply. 'Vhen the drill penetrated the top of the lime
stones, at a depth of 700 feet, water stood within 70 feet of the 
surface of the ground. At 1,1.50 feet water from the upper 
part of the St. Peter stood within 40 feet of the surface, and 
after the well was completed strongly mineralized water was 
within 55 feet of the surface. As it was thought that much 
of the mineral matter came from above the St. Peter a tight 
casing was inserted to the top of the sandstone and· the lower 
part of the well was filled in to the level of the base of that 
stratum. Thereafter all the water was derived from the St. 
Peter, but. it was still unfit for ordinary purposes, as is shown 
by the first analysis in the accompanying table. The other 
analyses, by the Illinois Water Survey,2 give the composit.ion 
of several other 'waters at Macomb and indicate the general 
difference in quality throughout theEe two quadrangles between 
water from the St. P,eter and that from horizons nearer the 
surfuce. The water from moderately deep wells is of the 
ca.lcium carbonate type, fairly high in mineral content and 
very hard, but carrying little sulphate or chloride. 

Chem'lcal composition of ground waters at MafJomb, nl. 
[PartspermUlIoQ.I 

------,-------,----.-------'----

Silica (SiO.) 10.0 6.6 6.2 7.1 11.0 6.1 

Iron (Fe) 1.3 5.6 .9 2.8 
f"16.0 

., 
Aluminum (AI) .7 2.3 .6 1.8 .2 
Calcium (Ca) __ 158.0 1840 176.0 81.0 81.0 244.0 
Magnesium (lUg)__ 61.0 720 74.0 36.0 80.0 

Sodium (Na).. 809.0 6119 0 I 948 0 I 800 I 

11.0 

3.8 
Ammonium (NH4 ) ____ I_ 

Carbonate radicle I 

Potassium (K) ________ 1 24.0 i 9,' ,0 I ,8 ,7

1
" 7,,',. f 29.0 

s~~~~t~-;adiCle(SO:) ~:~:~ 1---~96 0 1--937-0 1
319 ~ 243:~ !~~:~ 

Nitrate mdicle (NO,) _____ . _____ 1. 1.61 5.B 11.0 .3 .3 

Ohlorlne (01) - - _~~.~.J~~~'I~~~ ~ __ ~_.~ 
Totalsolids__ b8,006.0 \ 8,222.0 I 3,561.0 1530.0 418.0 1,256.0 

ape.O.+AI.O.. bTl, none; P0 4 , none. 

1. City well; water from St. Peter sandstone. 
2. 'Vel! of A. McLean, 1,825 feet deep; water from St. Peter sltndstone. 

Aug. 4, 1900. 
B. 'Veil of "\V. Thompson, 1,360 feet deep: wat,er from St. Peter sand-

stone, AUg". 27, 1901. 
4. Well of A. Fisher, 225 feet deep; water from rock, Jan. 14, 1902. 
5. 'Veil of E. Pollock, 78 feet deep; water from sand and gravel, Jan. 
1902. 

Well of A. Krauser, 60 feet deep; water from sand, July 28,1902. 

A well recently sunk in search of oil or gas near Birming
ham, in the SE. 1- S'V. -!- sec. 9, '1'. 3 N., R. 4 W., stopped 170 
feet below the top of the St. Peter sandstone. The water 
that. flows from the hole in a large stream is highly mineral
ized and has the characteristic odor of hydrogen sulphide. 
Curative properties are claimed for this water. 

SPRINGS. 

There are not a great number of flowing springs in the 
quadrangles and only a few are utilized. Vishnu ~pring, 4 
miles northwest of Tennessee, in sec. 7, 1'. 5 N., R. 4 ",V., 
yields a strong fl~w of mineralized water, for which medicinal 
value is claimed. .A small sanatorium was formerly conducted 
in t.he ravine near the spring. • 

S"C"RFACE WATER. 

There are many small streams in the quadrangles, in \yhich 
water flow~ during all or most of the year. The city water 
supply of Macomb is no\v pumped from a reservoir made by 
damming }jast Fork north of the city. The water is filtered 
through washed sand and is considered of good quality. The 
Chicago, Bnr.1ington & Quincy Railroad maintains a dam and 
pumping station on East Fork to supply its tanks at Colchester. 

None of t.he streams has sufficient fall or volume to be used 
for the production of much water power. A 5-foot dam across 
Cro'oked Creek at Birmingiulill formerly furnished pm'ler for 
a small mill, and before adequate transportation facilities 'were 
available several small water mills were utilized for grinding 
grain in the country districts. 

SOILS. 

The soils of the quadrangles are their most valuable mineral 
resource. They have been divided into upland prairie soils, 
upland timber soils, and swamp and bottom-land soils. s 

~Bartow, Edward. and others, The mineral content of Illinois waters; 
Illinois State Water Survey Bull. 4, pp. 136-187, 1908. 

8:JfcDonough County soils: Illinols Univ. Agr. E.xper. Sta. Soil Rept. 7, 
1913. 



The upland prairie soils form the surface of more than 
half the area, co\'ering practically all the flat or gently rolling, 
undissected prairie between stream valleys. They are rich in 
organic matter derived from the remains of prairie grasses. 
Before the advent of the white man the tops of the native 
grasses usually burned or decayed, but the network of roots 
was protected from complete decay by imperfect aeration, and 
after it had partly decayed it formed the humus of the dark 
prairie soils. An acre of virgin sad 7 inches thick contains 
about 14;- tons of roots. The most common type of soil of 
this class is the brown silt loam, which contains 10 per cent 
or more of clay, 8 to 20 per cent of sand, chiefly of the finer 
grades, and 3 to 5 per cent of organic matter, averaging about 
42 tons to the acre. Another type is the black clay loam or 
"gumbo," a sticky though granular soil formed in low places 
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where organic matter accumulated in large quantity and where 
clay and fine silt were washed in from slightly higher adjoin
ing lands. Other types of soil of this class found in the a.rea 
are brown-gray silt loam on light clay and black silt loam on 
clay. 

The upland timber soils include the areas along stream 
courses over which' forests once extended. 'rhese soils contain 
much less organic matter than the soils of the upland prairie 
because the roots of trees and the surface accumulations of 
leaves, twigs, and fallen trees have been burned by forest fires 
or almost completely decayed. At present there are no dense 
forests in the area, and trees are confined to the steeper parts of 
valley sides and to small farm wood lots. Formerly, howe\'er, 
forests reached farther back toward t.he outer borders of many 
valleys. The most common t.ype of upland timber soils and 

the second among all types is the yellow silt loam, which 
covers hilly or badly eroded land in narrow irregular strips in 
the valleys. Because of its topographic position, this soil 
washes and gullies readily, so that it is used largely for 
pastures and meadows. The other type of soil of this class is the 
yellow-gray silt loam, consisting of incoherent, mealy, non
granular material occupying some of the rolling land on the 
valley borders. 

The swam p and bottom-land soils are derived from material 
washed from the upland ill this or neighboring areas. They 
form the alluvium in the flood plains of the streams. These 
soils differ from those of the upland in being more varied in 
composition, and in this area they consist chiefly of a deep 
brown silt loam containing 4 per cent of organic matter. 

June) 1915. 
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II No * L Name of foba 

I'I--l~ I ~:,:=----
!2 Rmggold 
• 5 PlacervIlle 

I ) 41 Klng,ton 
.6 Sacramento 

I t 6 Chattanooga .. 
, i? I Pikes Peak 

t 8 Sewanee. 
t 9 Anthracite-Crested Butte . 

t 10 I Harpers Ferry 
.. 11 Jackson 
!l2 
ilo 
\14 
t 15 
)16 
)17 
)18 
t 19 

20 
)21 
) 22 

20 
)24 
)25 
t 26 
\27 
) 28 
\29 
)00 
\51 
)02 
155 
) 54 
) 56 
) 56 
)07 
)08 
)09 
)40 
)41 
)42 
)45 
\44 
145 
)46 
)47 
)48 
)49 
t 50 
)5l 
152 
)55 
154 
)55 
156 
)57 
)58 
)59 
)60 
) 61 
t 62 
165 
) 64 

65 
t 66 
16, 
168 
)69 
1,0 
171 
)72 
175 
)74 

75 
)76 
tu 

78 
179 
) 80 
181 
182 
185 

84 
85 
86 

~~ i 
! 89 

90 
91 
92 
90 

) 94 
95 
96 
9, 
98 
99 

100 
1101 

102 
105 
104 

Estillville 
Fredericksburg 
Staunton. 
Lassen Peak 
Knoxville 
Marysville. 
Sm1brtsvi,lle 
Stevenson. 
Cleveland 
Pikeville. 
McMinnville. 
Nomini. 
Three Forks. 
Loudon .. 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont 
Nevada City Special 
Yellowstone National Park 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin. 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee 
Wartburg. 
Sonora. 
Nueces .. 
Bidwell Bar. 
Tazewell . 
Boise. 
Richmond 
London. 
Tenmile District Special. 
Roseburg 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka .. 
Standingstone . 
Tacoma 
Fort Benton. 
Little Belt Mountains 
Telluride. 
Elmoro . 
Bristol 
La Plata .. 
Monterey 
Menominee Special. 
Mother Loda District 
Uvalde .. 
Tintic Special. 
Colfax 
Danville 
Walsenburg 
Huntington 
Washington 
Spanish Peaks 
Charleston .. 
Coos Bay 
Coalgate. 
Maynardville 
Austin 
Raleigh. 
Rome. 
Atoka. 
Norfolk. 
Chicago 
Masontown-Uniontown 
New York City 
Ditney' ... 
Oelrichs 
Ellensburg .. 
Camp Clarke. 
Scotts Bluff . . 
Port Orford .. 
Cranberry 
Hartville .. 
Gaines 
Elkland-Tioga. 
Brownsville-Connellsville .. 
Columbia. 
Olivet. 
Parker. 
Tishomingo 
Mitchell 
Alexandria. 
San Luis. 
Indiana. 
Nampa. 
Silver City. 

State. riPdce.t I ---._- - G·::l 
Montana ........... . 
Georgia-Tennessee. . . . . . I 
California . . . . . . . . , . . 

g~~::: I 
Tennessee. I 

Colorado. 
Va.-Md.-W.Va 
California 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn 
Virginia-Maryland 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
California 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
California 
California 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee .. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Montana. 
Tennessee .. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee .. 
West Virginia,-Maryland . 
California 
Wyoming 
California 
West Virginia-Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia . 
Alabama. 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 
Tennessee .. 
California 
Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho. 
Kentucky 
Kentucky 
Colorado. 
Oregon. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut. 
California 
Wyoming .. 
Tennessee. 
Washington 
Montana. 
Montana. 
Colorado. 
Colorado. 
Virginia-Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Virginia-West Virginia .. 
Michigan. 
Caiifornia 
Texas 
Utah. 
California 
lIlinois-Indiana 
Colorado. 
West Virginia-Ohio. 
D. C.-Va.-Md.~. 
Colorado. 
West Virginia . 
Oregon .. 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) . 
Tennessee. 
Texas 
Wf:st Virginia. 
Georgia-Alabama .. 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) . 
Virginia-North Carolina 
Illinois-Indiana 
Pennsylvania 
New York-New Jersey 
Indiana. 
South Dakota-Nebraska .. 
Washinaton 
Nebraska 
Nebraska 
Oregon. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Wyoming. 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania . . 
Tennessee. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
Oklahoma Ond. T.) . 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon . 
Idaho. 

I 

!I 

lLJ 

11_ No' 

I 
:g~ 
10? 
108 
109 
liD 

1111 
112 
115 
114 

1115 
1116 

117 
118 
119 . 

1120 I 
1121 
1122 

125 
1124 
1125 
) 126 
)127 
! 128 I 
1129 I 

g~~ Ii 
1152 , 
1155 
1154 
1155 

156 
1157 
tHiS 
) 159 

t140 I 
) 141 
)142 

145 
) 144 
1145 
1146 
) 147 

148 
)149 
)150 
1151 

152 
) 155 
1154 

155 
, 156 

IlI 57 
158 

'l'lm~ t 165 
Ii !1164 

1

111165 
i lI66 

II' I;;~~ 
I" 169 
I 11170 

1

11'71 
111172 

II~ ;~! 
1

1175 
11176 

I 

lin 
11178 
11179 

ii 11180 

'1'1

11181 11182 

I:: ;~! 

1

11m 
§188 

189 
§190 
~ 191 

192 
§195 

194 

____ ~~Of~_ -I---~- ;':~----irp"ce.t 
Gents. 

Patoka. Indlana-Ilhnois. 5 
Mount Stuart Washmgton 5 
Newcastle. I Wyommg-South Dakota.. 5 
Edgemont South Dakota-Nebraska .. 5 
Cottonwood Falls Kansas 5 
Latrobe Pennsylvama 5 
Globe . . . . . . . . , Arizona.. . . . : 
Bisbee (reprint). Arizona. . 25 
Huron South Dakota. 5 
De Smat . South Daktota . 5 
Kittanning . 
Asheville. 
Casselton-Fargo 
Greeneville 
FayetteVille .. 
Silverton. 
Waynesburg . . 
Tahlequah. 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell . 
Rural Valley 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin. 
Clifton 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
MU$cogee 
Ebensburg 
Beaver .. 
Nepesta 
St. Marys 
Dover 
Redding 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special . 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney 
Nantahala .. 
Amity 
Lancaster-Mineral Point 
Rogersville 
Pisgah. 

Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
North Dakota-Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina. I 
Arkansas-Missouri 
Colorado. 
Pennsylvania 
Oklahoma.Clnd. T.) . 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee .. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona .. 
Wyoming-South Dakota. 
Wyo.-S. Dak.-Mont 
Arizona .. 
Colorado. 
Colorado 
Oklahoma (Ind. T.) . 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania ..... . 
Colorado. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Del.-Md.-N. J . 
California 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming. 
Wyoming. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 

Joplin District (reprint) ... 1 

Penobscot Bay . . . . 
Devils Tower . 

Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D. C 

Roan Mountain . . 
Patuxent 
Ouray 
Winslow. 
Ann Arbor (reprint) 
Elk Point 
Passaic 
Rockland 
Independence .. 
Accident-Grantsville. 
Franklin Furnace . 
Philadelphia. 
Santa Cruz 
Belle Fourche. 
Aberdeen-Redfield . 
El Paso 
Trenton .. 
Jamestown-Tower . 
Watkins Glen-Catatonk 
Mercersburg-Chambersburg. 
Engineer Mountain . 
Warren. 
Laramie-Sherman 
Johnstown. 
Birmingham . . 
Sewickley 
Burgettstown-Carnegie 
Foxburg-Clarion 
Pawpaw-Hancock 
Claysville 
Bismarck 
Choptank 
Llano-Burnet. 
Kenova 
Murphysboro-Herrin. 
Apishapa. 
Ellijay 
Tallula-Springfield . 
Barnesboro-Patton. 
Niagara 
Raritan 
Eastport . 
San Francisco 
Van Horn 

Colorado. 
Ark.-Okla. (Ind. T.) 
Michigan. 
S. Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 
New Jersey-New York 
Maine 
Kansas 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. 
New Jersey. 
Pa.-N. J.-Del . 
California 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota·. 
Texas 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania. 
North Dakota. 
New York . 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado .. 

I Pennsylvania-New York 
Wyoming 
Pennsylvania 
Alabama. 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Md.-W. Va.-Pa . 
Pennsylvania 
North Dakota. 
Maryland 

~;~-;. Va.-Ohio . : : : : : : ·1 

Illinois 
Colorado. 
Ga.-N. C.-Tenn. 
Illinois 
Pennsylvania . 
New York. 
New Jersey. 
Maine 
California 

5 
5 
5 

50 

25 
5 

195 Belleville-Breese 
Texas 
Illinois .. 

. . . . . . . .. I 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

25 
5 

25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
75 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 

196 i Philipsburg 
§ 192' Columbus 

198 Castle Rock .. 

Montana ............ I 
Ohio .............. I 
Colorado. . ........ I 

199 Silver City. New Mexico. . 25 
IllInOis-Iowa 25 
Mmnesota. 2511 Ackansas-MlSeoun 25 , 
Colorado 25 
Maryland 25 I 
Michigan 50 
Missouri-Kansas di6 
New Mexico . 26 
Illinois 26 

---

200 l' Galena-Eli"beth ...... . 

§ ... 2.2.~~ . ~~~~~:.P;~i~~~~._~~~~i~~n'.:: 205 Colorado Springs . . . . . . . 
204 Tolchester ......... . 

§ 205 Detroit ............ . 
206 Leavenworth-Smithville .. . 

1_ ~~ ~~l~~:~~~~a.~i~~~~~:.~~ 
~ Octavo editions of these folios may be had at same price. 
'IT Octavo editions only of these folios are in stock. 
" 'T'I._A_ ~A"_A _~A _IA __ .... ,,_,,_ .. 1_ AA~ __ A ~_~ __ < "n A __ <A __ AL 




